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DENVER CATHOUC
TO CARE FOR WOUNDED SHOCU) WAR RREAK OUT WITH MEXICO
FORM ER DEN VER
P R IE S T S U C C E S S
IN P R E S ID E N C Y
O F OLD C O L L E G E

R E D C R O S S GETS
P R O M IS E OF A ID
F R O M S IS T E R S I N
CASE O ^ C R IS IS

Pather Damien' 'inishes His First
Term in
Important
1st.

Father Upton Expresses 'Willing
ness to Go to Front as
Chaplain.

DR.

DOYLE

LOCAL

GUEST

N oted Eastern Elucator Is at St.
Anthony’s IHospital,
Hei

i>-

The Very Rev. Damtn Segourn, T.O.R.,
«, native of Denver, hat week finished
hia first year in theVpresidency of St.
Francis’ college, Loreto, Pennsylvania,
•one of the oldest Caiiolic schools in
America. Father Damibi, who is a meml)er of the Third Ordd Regular of St.
Francis, is one of the Woungest college
presidents in the Unite! States. He is
mot yet 30.
“ I love Denver,” he sdd to the editor
of The Register a few dlys ago, “ and it
is my hope to go back 4 visit the city
some day.”

V O L XI.

NO. 48.

Recent Convert Called HONORS POURED ON MEMORY OF PRINCE
to Defend His Country WHO GAVE UP HIS TITLE TO BE MISSIONED
P E N N S Y L V A N IA N S
B U IL D M O N U M E N T
T O F A M ^ P R IE S T

Keith Collins of 1628 Glenarm, who issued he was summoned back to Kan
was received into the Catholic Cliurch sas by the National Guar^. He secured
a transfer to the National Guard of Col
three weeks ago last Sunday at the
orado.
Denver Cathedral, is among the Colo
Mr. Collins was drawn into the Catho
radoans who will go to the Me.xlcan bor lic Church by a desire to affiliate with
Father Gallitzin Surrendered a
der, prepared, if necessary, to defend some organized form of religion. He
Fortune to Preach God’s
the flag. Mr. Collins is a former resi went to temples of various denomina
Word.
dent of Kansas City, where he joined the tions, and w'as first attracted to Catho
National Guard. He was transferred to licity by the devotion that members of
ENDURED GREAT HARDSHIP
Denver by his employers, but when the the holy Church show during their servThe fame to whicTi thdcollege is ris militarv call of President Wilson was
People Express Hope That Can
ing under the direction of father Damien
onization W ill Be
and his fellows in the T ltd Order was
His.
proved by the success of t a college com
mencement. The school I situated in
By Matthew J. W. Smith.
one of the. most scenic jirts of the
The writer has recently been in a sec
United States, but it is feveral miles
tion of Pennsylvania that has been pay
from the nearest railroad.! While this
ing tribute to one of the most romantic
does not interfere greatly |ith the en
characters in the history of the American
rollment, it is rather disadvfctageous at
Catholic church — Demetrius Augustine
commencement time, and thafaculty de
Gallitzin, who gave up the title of prince
the various interrogations occiirrq^. If and a gigantic fortune to become a mis
BY JlA^JiMILlAN,
termined, last year, to holdkhe annual
Death recently todk a D en f^ citizen it longer explanation than the one of Dr. sionary in what was. in his time, a fron
closing exercises alternately! in Johns
who
had won an odd s6'rt 6f tendwif. Be Butler were needed, this Denver man tier country. For many yearq^he looked
town and Altoona, PennsyMnia, both
large and flourishing cities « l y a few fore coming to Denver fie' 'itotked iff art eOuld give it without faltering. He was after the spiritual needs of the Catholics
■miles distant. This year the lommence- industrial establishment where sreVeral a lay apostle in the true sense of the of Pennsylvania, in a territory that now
ment tooje place in Altoona, wlh the Rt. hundred men were employed. As is the word.
comprises several dioceses. He endea
Yet he was only an ordinary working vored to establish a Catholic colony and,
Rev. Bishop Eugene A. Garfey, D.D., ca^e frequently in such places, there were
•conferring the diplomas, meda and de- many discussions about religion. And man. He never claimed to be a great while his work was not crowned with
■grees. The large theater in
the the controversialists often became stuck. leader. He never boasted. He could have the success that he had hoped for along
“ Let us go to S------. He can set us pushed himself,forward if he had wished this line, it by no means failed. He was
-exercises occurred was packed rom the
gallery to the orchestra circle, tith doz- right,” tliey then declared. And it is to. But he preferred not to accept the a man o f austere life and dwelt in pov
•ens of spectators unable to ob
seats. said that they never found him wanting. political honors and dignities which were erty himself, altho he gave large sums
He- was the son of good Irish immi offered to him as a direct result of Ids to others. He gave a home to many or
It was the most largely attenod com
grant
parents, whose religion was dearer ever-apparent integrity.
mencement in the history of thefcollege.
phans. His trials were numerous, but
The writer a few days ago heard a
to
them
than life itself. Every evening
:.As this was the former Denveritfs first
they were accepted willingly. He could
term as president of St. Franci^ it i s , they' gathered their children around them clever orator make a plea for an educa have had a life of worldly honor, but he
mot amiss for the capital of C oloido t o ,
taught them the Catechism. The ted laity. The speaker showed the need deliberately chose to spend his days as a
result
wag a family that gave one-third 01 college-trained Catholics, in order to pioneer missionary, Hts same hag al
•claim credit for some of the insplation
of
its
members to the service of the offset the enemies of the Church who
-that brought about the work wliift re
ways been reverenced in the district
Church. And those sons and daughters cannot be reached by the, clergy. The where he worked and, in fact, all over
-suited hi the elimax witnessed iathis
who did not hear the call of a religious life of this recently-deceased Denver
Catholic America. In recent years, the
mnnsnal commencement.
vocation were so firmly imbued with the man, with the good he did despite the movement to give him honor has grown.
3it is the hope of the Third, OrderRegfaith that not a single one has ever fact that he was not the possessor of a On October 2, 1901, a'magnificent church,
nlar io turn St. Francis’ college inti the
wavered. The Denver son who recently classical degree, is proof, however, th.it erected at Loretto, Pennsylvania, in
University of St. Francis. Father
died is said to have been so familiar even the ordinarily educated Catholic honor of the prince priest, was - conse
mien has not lost sight of this ambi
with the renowned old Butler’s Cate laic can do tremendous good for his crated. A beatitiful monument, topped
tion in his first year as head of thq
chism that he was able to give almost Church, altho we do need more men by a large bronze statue o f the prince,
etitution, and has continued the pins
every question and answer word for of deeper learning. All lay apostles do stands nearby. Both the church and
ffor the development of the hist|-ic
word. He could even tell in what chapter not need A. B. degrees.
statue were the gifts of Charles M.
:8chool. Theeotlege for many'years
Schwab, the steel king, who has a sum
iin charge rof Franciscan Brothers. T
mer home at Loretto. The pastor of the
irule wiw very rigorous, and, as
church
is the Rev. Ferdinand Kittell, one
kcodlfl-not aspire to the priesthood,
of the most briliant priests of the Al
-.aaEored few recruits. The result
toona diocese. Father Kittell visited
'tliat the bVder was dying out. A
Denver a couple of years ago when on a
■years ago this brotherhood united w
transcontinental tour. To him is due
'the Thbd Order Regular of St. Fram
much credit for gathering historical
and the brothers were enabled to studj
facts about Father Gallitzin. A few days
rfor the priesthood. The community hi
Among the young men ordained to the ago, a monument was dedicated at what
Sister Imelde, directress of Mt. St.
rprospered since that time. The ord' Scholastiea^ Academy, Canon City, Colo., priesthood in St. Louis by ^Archbishop
is called Prince Gallitzin’s spring, a few
■now has colleges at Sioux City, la., an! and Sister Alguin were in Denver last Glennon yesterday morning was Rev. C.A.
miles from the city of Altoona. A beau
iSpalding, Neb., in addition to t a
stopping over on their way to Seidl of Ohio, a brother of Rev. Nicholas
tiful pergola and a bronze tablet, erected
Tioretto. One of its most eminent
iQjjjgjgQ^ where they will take a course Seidl, 0. S. B., pastor of St. John the by the Y'oung Men’s Institute of Altoona,
Ibers, the Rev. IDr. John P. M. Tk>yle>
pjiijosophv at Chicago University Baptist Church, Longmont, Colo. Rev. make up the memorial. Thousands of
sdiolar of brilliant attainments, is visit-tj.^^
accompanied Father Nicholas left Sunday evening for
Catholics and non-Catholics gathered at
iing in Denver, for the benefit of hisi hem on their trip to Chicago. While in St. Louis and was present at the ordina
the picturesque mountain spot when the
fiealth, at the present time. He is one >enver the two Sisters and Miss Wado tion of his brother. From there they
memorial was dedicated.
-o f the most ■popular pulpit orators in ere the guests q{ Mrs. D. S. Sullivan, will proceed to
P.h\9i, where the
The writer had visited the historic
rPennsylvaiiia, au i is a teacher and exn
e
w
l
y
w
i
l
l
»fty bis fjtat spring a number of yenra ng®. Even
lal Cki'hion street,
secutive « ! eitnwrdinarj' abil’ iy . For
.“iMemn high mass, He Wjlj be aa^kted then, altiio there was no memorial to
■^same months before coming to Colorado
by hl» brothers, the
ajiJ Mark the spot, It would have been im^ e had been located at the Iowa college
the Rev. Bene(lict..&idi, both of t i e fees-' po'sstbfe lo fiiibs it. There were inany
of the Third Order. He is at St. An
edictine order. Rev. C. A. Seidl ib the inscriptions on the large bchilders near
thony’s hospital.
fourth son of the family to be ordained, by, to inform the thirsty tfdveler what
For some years past magazine and
one, a Franciscon, being deceased. The the jil'jce ffas, and advisijlg lia i to ap
newspaper editors all over America have
three Fathers Seidl will! spend several preciate the watPrs, M father Gallitzin
been complaining that many college and
days at their old harte in Dayton visit was reputed to have bless^ the' gpst.
high school graduates are unable to
ing their mother, arlhV'will have the hap
There are a couple of legends surroUhdyie three former Sacred Heart college
^nell. Almost every newspaper editor
piness of assisting at her fourth son’s ing the spring. One says that the princever) professors who were ordained
'*c«i Vci.'fy this charge from personal exfirst holy mass.
priest, when passing the place one day,
rday in St. Louis, with other Jesuit
'perienoe. Falher Damien determined
Rev. Nicholas will v i« t the Benedictine alighted from his horse, as was his cus
sties who were raised to the priest'that'the-gradnates of St; ;Francis’ would
Abbey at Beatty, Pa.,.b*fojre returning tom, to quaff his thirst. 'When he arose,
will continue their theological
'not be - ^ W y o f the wlde-sprcaj afflicto Longmont.
he saw a panther in the trees nearby,
at St. Louis university, a Jesuit
ftion,-8o he established a plan o f ipellhi^
ready
to jump on him. He blessed him
tion.
ecootests which has b««u making expert
self
and
the beast went on its way. In
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, alch- COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
igs^UeFs o f the student*.
,
thanksgiving, Father Gallitzin blessed
of St. Louis, was in charge of the
STUDY W ITH HOFFMAN j the spring.
ns, which occurred in St. Fran.Another legend says that Father Gfll'
POPE HCWORB DR. MURPHY
>j'V duifch, St. Louis, and which
Ainsley Carson, who was valedictorian
lltzln wa* driving along the dusty road
a
flitfBig
climax
to
the
ceremoW ITH TKNTOHTHOOD
rf his class at Sacred Heart college this
the twd itreK-dlrig mornings, year, as well as the winner of four gold onee and was victimized by a terrible
e orders o f rtdbdeaconship and medals, is a pianist of remarkable abil thirst. He could find no water but, tak
ID e , John B. MtirpTij', a prominent! sur
ing a stk’k, dug into the ground. The
geon ®f Chicago, has bee* <leeorated vrtth deacoiAp were conferr*^.
ity and will leave soon for New York
spring
came frtfth ami has been running
th e collar and cross o f the Order of St,
The «cred Heart men ordhified! Were city to pursue an advanced course in muever since.
Gregory the Great by Pope Be'ncdict XU, {Ute Rc'%1- Floj'd, of Denver; the Rev.- Ste finder the world renowned professor,
It is probable that fie'ither of these
the insignia being presented by Arch' fit Stcqii^son, of Memphis, and the Rev.
floirnttfift, Ills mother will accom
tales is true, but it is krtoWrt positifely
bishop G. W. Mundelein.
pany himV
Geerse ftitJi, of San Francisco.
that Prince Gallitzin often drrfrtk at the
famous spring, and it is geftetaWy he-liev(»d that he did bless the spot- HertcO’
Catholics will always hold it in Verteifation, for Prince Gallitzin is undoubterfly
a saint. Whether formal steps to at
tempt to bring about his canonization
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D. D., of slandf® CathoIicitT. He took the which is being operated now in his dio will ever be trtfeen is problematical.
bishop of Toledo, Ohio, one of the mojt burden ofwsweriag the defamers of the cese to help niral Catholics. An apos- Were he the me'mber of some religious
Church on|ks o*’i» s-houlders. He gave tolate of the missions has been organ order, it is proha’hfe that his fellows in
active and best known prelates of the
a series oiUpriDOHS which were refused ized, with a membership of priests who the society would' htfv’e brought up his
American Church, was a Denver visitor
space in thJ|ewspapeT8, The bishop had are .especially trained for work in new case before this. Tfur good old people
on Tuesday. He stopped off on his way thousands f^opies of the sermons print outlying parishes. As soon as one of
of Central Pennsylvania have been tell
to San Francisco, where he is to give a ed under tb »itle, "Give Us a Hearing.” these priests finishes the organization of
ing their children for yetffs, however,
lecture this evening under the auspices At a given! ;nal one morning, a thou- a new parish, he moves to another field.
that Prince Gallitzin will be’ Saint Gal,o f the archbishop on “Christianity in the' sand sehooU s started out and distrib- The clergj'men expect to spend their lifi
iitzii) some day, and it is not tfn uncom
Twentieth Century,” and where he will uted the pa^ hlets. Tlien the newspa- in this important work. Tlie greatesl
mon thing to meet a man' o f' boy with
then preach a retreat to the clergy. pers awaken and handled the sermons, leakage of the Catholic Church in this
the name Gallitzin. A good-sized town,
Bishop Schrembs called on Bishop Nich too. The sti htforward sermons, giv- country is in outlying districts. Bishop
close to the center o f the state', has the
olas C. Matz, D. D., at St. -Anthony’s ing the real|
of Maria Monk and Schrembs’ plan is purposed to overcame name of the prince-priest, ft is due to
hospital.
^
showing thet eness of the charges such leakage in the rural di-striets. * A
the Catholics of this com'numity that" the
The Toledo prelate is the author of brought agai^ Catholicity by the anti- priest brother of Father Sawkires, who
town is called Gallitzin. The Pennsyl
“ Give Us a Hearing,” one of the most Catholic prop! indistB, gained a nation- is temporarily taking Father William W.
vania Railroad, when the statioff ^as
eminent contributions in recent years to wide fame.
Ryan’s place at St. Catherine's, Denver, established, intended' to name it after
anti-A. P. A. literature. Bishop Schrembs
Bishop Seh lbs is an inveterate is a member of the Toledo mission aposone of the corporation chiefs. A cortifound Toledo sadly in need of a defender worker. He il le coDceiver of a plan tolate.
mittee consisting o f; D'afviyf 'Toliiff »ild
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Lay Apostle Carries His
Work Into Big Industry
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Tablet in Prince Gallitzin’s Memory.
other Catholics visited the proper o ffi
cials and asked that the station be called
Gallitzin. The reasons forwarded were
so ■good that the corporation acquiesced.
Travelers find it easy to remember Gal
litzin because of the long tunnels thru
the mountains at this place.
,
Demetrius Augustine Gallitzin’s father
was Prince Dimitri Gallitzin, scion of an
ancient and wealthy Russian family.
Prince Dimitri was Russian ambassador
at The Hague when Demetrius was born.
The baby’s mother was a Prussian
countess, who had been baptized a Cath
olic, but whose religious education had
been neglected, with the result that she
was practically out of the Church. Later
she became a fervent Catholic, and was
the cause of her noble son’s conversion.
He had been baptized in the Orthodox
Church, the nominal religion of his father.
Prince Dimitri was an adherent of in
fidel philosophy.
The family determined that Prince
Demetrius Gallitzin should travel in the
Western Hemisphere before taking up
a military life. When he came to Balti
more and met Bishop Carroll, he decided
to become a missionary, realizing the
great need of the Church in this country.
The Gallitzin family objected, but this
did not change the young man’s deter
mination. He was ordained in 1795 in
Baltimore, being the first person to re
ceive all the orders within the confines
of the thirteen original states.
Captain Michael McGuire, tin officer in
the American Revolution, had purchased
a large tract of land on the summit of
the Allegheny mountains, where he es
tablished a home, in the midst of a dense
forest, twenty miles from the nearest
people- Gradually, a settlement was
founded, where Prince Gallitzin visited.
The result was the establishment by him
of a church and the foundation of a town
railed Loretto, which is still in existence
and which is the home of a famous old
college, St. Francis’, conducted by the
Third Order Regular of St. Ur-ancla,
Father Gallitzin wished to establish ft

prince was compelled to appeal to the
charitable public for assistance. Charles
Carroll of Carrolltown, a Catholic signer
of the Declaration of Independence,
headed the list. Register readers will
remember the recent conversion in Den
ver of a direct descendent of the Carroll
family who had been born outside the
Church. Father Gallitzin after many
financial worries, finally succeeded in
clearing up his money affairs. He died
poor, but out of debt. He sold tracts
of land to many families that never paid
him.
For a short period, some of
his own people turned against him,
a.ssailing his character and even at
tacking him bodily. The guilty lay
men finally admitted that the priest was
not culpable in any way, and made pub
lic satisfaction for their sins in the Lor
etto church. Father Gallitzin surely had
a heavy cross. He not only had these
personal troubles, but was called upon
to endure terrific physical hardships.
Rocky Mountaineers tell you that the
Alleghenies are not very high, but if you
had to travel over mile after mile of the
wooded Pennsj'lvania hills, meeting not
roads and hardly trails most of the
time, and were doing the work of many
men instead of one, you would conclude
that your existence was not the easiest
to be encountered.
For
town,
There
hills.
steep.

leagues around Prince Gallitzin’s
there is not a bit of level ground.
are hills, hills, and then more
Some of them are astonishingly

It was Prince Gallitzin’s hope that
Loretto would become the see of a dio
cese. For years his town was much
more promising than Pittsburgh. Now
it is a secluded mountain village, not
even reached by a raHruad. But the
rails come near, and the wide-awake
Franciscan college elose by keeps the
name lloretto before the public. A
bishop docs live a few miles away, but
his we is at’ AUoona. He governs about
the same number of Catholics as are
to be found in Colorado, Scores of these
Catholic colony at Lorefto and spent
families were brought to Qentral Penn,
vast sums on the project. He was
sylvania
Prince GalUtzii^
then possessed of not a little money, but
he tveflf hgyfitid Ilia fiikahi IH Iti.s entat'
prise, making io^ns, ih ddticipatldH of
an inheritance which he had been as
sured would be left to him. But tiie
Russian government had him disinherited
because of his conversion to Catholicity
and his ordination as a Latin priest. The

It is gbdtl It) see tbe PWiflsylvanians
keej}iti| ^rgeh the thefiiOfy tlf the Apostle
of the Alleghenies. Isfl’t it ft lesson to
Coloradoans? Are we doing enough to
perpetuate the names of the pioneers
who planted the seed of faith in the
plains and Rockies?

DENVER KNIGHTS OF COLUMDUS ORGANIZE
COMPANY OF VOLUNTEERS TO BE HELD IN
RESERVE ONTIL TIME OF ACTUAL NEED
State W a rd e n J. L ed S ta ck S u ggests Id ea
T h a t M e e ts W ith H e a r ty A p p r o v a l
o f G ran d K n ig h t W . P, H o fa n
Aubudd \XMth the spirit of patriotism to join the regular army and represent
mill' iVi'fll' tlie fflogrtH "In time of peace Colorado at the first call for volunteers.
Grand Knight Horan has issued an
prtq)a¥e' flbi* iVaV,” the' members of Den
ver'CouilHl Ksllghts of' Coilumbus are appeal for members to enlist, arid al
forming a' chhipa'iiy of volurttecrs to be ready about thirty-five young men of
composed [irtribipuliy of single young the Knights have signified their, inten
mi n. Johii' Ldo Stack, stiate warden of tion of joining the company, and the
the Knights o f Columbus', who for sev idea is but a few days old. The first' to
eral years held the rank of sergea'nt in vojunteer was John P. King, whose fa
the Pennsylvaiiia" State Militia', is the ther, Josiah R. King, was one of the
originator of the movement, a'nd his first to enlist in the Civil war. When
j.lnn of organizirig has met iVitli tile the president of the United States finds
hearty endorsement of •'Grand Kriight il necessary to call for volunteers, no
William P. Horain. The purpdse is to doubt a great many councils of the
prganize a companj' or eompariics of Knights of Columbus thruout the coun
|nfantrymen, drilled in the manual of try will respond by forming companies
ptins under thd direbtiotf’of men of ihii- afid offering their services, but Denver

SERMON

GIVEN

Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin Is in
Favor of Comptilsory
Service.
Tlie. three Denver Cathoisf hospitals
have volunteered to assist the Red Cross
society so far as necessary, should war
break out between the United States
and Mexico. It is the intention of tha
Red Cross to establish a base hospital
in Denver, to be under the care o f
nurses who are members of the society
or who are now volunteering their serv
ices. If the number of wounded soldiers
becomes too great for this temporary
liospital, the other hospitals of the city
will be calldd upon to care for patients.
The Catholic institutions readily agreed
to do their share. . St. Joseph’s hospital
declared that it would take care of fifty
patients, and will adapt itself to meet
any emergency that may arise. St. An
thony's hospital volunteered to take car*
of fifty patients. Mercy hospital an
nounced that it will do its share of work
in handling the overflow from the has*
hospital.
The Red Cross society asked the sis
ters to get volunteers from among their
graduate nurses b'ho are not members
of the Red Cross society at present,
Mercy hospital yesterday had sixteen
names of graduate nurses who were wil
ling to serve; St. Joseph’s had six; as
St. Anthony’s hospital has a different
system with its training school than th »
other hospitals, it was not possible for it
to obtain volunteers for this service.
The volunteer nurses will not be asked
to leave Denver. If war breaks out,
there will be enough wounded men
brought here to keep the young women
busy. Both the Mercy and St. Joseph’s
hospital alumnae have several members
who are already in the Red Cross soci
ety. In event of war, these nurses w ill
be called upon for immediate service.

P rie st U rg es D e fe n s e
o f N a tio n a l F la g
The Rev. Hugh .L^.^cMenamin, rector
of the Denver Cathedral, gave a patrioiao
sermon last Sunday morning, irnging de
fense of the flag. Father M.cMcnamin
declared that he would be pleased to se*
compulsory military service, not of an
oppressive type, but of a kind that
would teach the youth how to defend
their country.

F a th er U p to n R e a d y
to G o as C h a p la in
The Rev. A. Frederick Uptos, one o f
tjje assistant pastors of the Denver Ca
thedral, has announced that he is ready
to go to Mexico as a military chaplain
if that should prove necessary. An
nouncement was made from the Cathe
dral pulpit last Sunday that he wOnld
go. The diocesan authorities will give
their permission. Father Upton is a na
tive of Canada. It is not known what
command he would serve, but there has
been talk of him as chaplain for the
Knights of Columbus’ company, should
the latter be called out. Father Upton
is a Fourth Degree member of the order.

St. J a m e s’ P a rish

ScholafftWp PlfiBSi
As announced ip Ips^ week’s Register,
St. James’ parish has eyolve4 a sci;plarship plan whereby some Colorado boy
or girl may secure tuition and board paid
at either Sacred Heart college or
Mary’s academy.
^
The plan is novel in that every penny
realized thru its working will be devoted
to the cause df Catholic education.
This iHtci will merit commendation for
tne 'pltiil ffriiil pastors, parents and alf
Catholics.
,
In brief, the details of the plan arO
as follows:
The boarding scholarship, good for oneyear, will be awarded to the boy or girl
who sells the greatest number of 10-cent
admission tickets to the coming lawn
fete to be held in St. James’ parish.
The entire, proceeds of this lawn fete
are to 1)0 devoted to building a parochial
school in St.' James' parish.
Should the winner elect to attend the
school of his or her choice as a day
scholar, the equivalent of one year’s
hoarding scholarship will be awarded.
Any body or girl in Colorado may win
tlie scholarship, since it will be as easy
as if not easier to sell the 10-eent tickets
outside Denver than here in the city.
The date of the lawn fete will be
soon determined, when tickets will be
distributed to those ■who want to com
pete for the scholarship.
In this way all will start in the race
dll' ah equal footing.
There will be other prizes than the
scholarship given in connection with the
selling of the tickets, and announcement
of all" features of the plan will be contiriiled next week.
f Register Editor Returns.
M, J. \V. Smith, accompanii^ h "

;*'*,ld and the t r o v e r , T- M., returned T g ^ '
ftafy training, tlioroly' organized under (?dtiritil is the first in X
nrilitarjr d^sCipliile 'aHil'h'eld in reserVe' '
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T*aee Two.

The Church Founded by Jesus Only
Agent That Can Save Mankind
1 ventured a little further. “ Do you
Sometimes I stop and wonder why the
good God has not made things of a holy kno-w who .Jesus w as!”
Here he wanted to preach to me, but I
order a little plainer to the average
mind. I know there are thousands of shut him off.
“ Yes, I know who .Jesus is. I know
aineere people who imagine they are do
Jesus.
I’ve been born again, and if you
ing God’s will, and have no other desire.
I have heard evangelists (so-called) haven’t been born again you don’t know
i
•
TMt and rave, beg and plead, until they Him.”
Well, I must admit this was some
■were almost exhausted, in presenting
what to them must have been “ the one what of a corker, because I could not
•thing needful.” It is truly wonderful honestly say I had experienced any sen
what forms this emotional excitement sational conversion.
He knew “ the time, the place, the min
takes. 1 have seen a man beat his head
■upon the ground until it was a mass of ute, and no one could tell him it was not
blood. I have seen women throw their so.” I told him I ■ft'as glad to know that
children into the air and catch them in he had experienced such a change. Such
wild excitement. I have seen men jump a thing must be like the love of the
over a bass drum during a stirring saints we have known of. I tried my
prayer. I have seen as pretty a can-can best by simple argument to convince
as any professional could execute, while him that the Church and not the New
a bevy of young and old women were Testament ■u’as the most sure guide, but
jumping and singing for twenty minutes to no effect. The “ Word” was all-suffi
cient for him, no matter how much he
at a time.
These and other equally astounding got it twisted. He lost his temper with
cataclysm, presumably done as God’s me; then I reminded him that anger
way of manifesting His love for such as was a sin.
I happened to think of an idea, and he
these, have I witnessed.
One evening I dropped into a Sunshine ■was quite attentive. I asked him if he
mission. I thought how good this is. knew what a corporation is.
“ Sure,” he said.
They sing sunshine, they pray sunshine,
“ What is your idea of a corporation?”
they exhort sunshine. No one can ob
I
asked.
ject to a little sunshine being brought
“Why, a bunch of men who get to
into the lives of these people; but when
the exhorter loses his balance and assails gether to do things.”
I suggested, “ A duly authorized body
some teaching dear to the Catholic heart
in a most vehement way, as I have of men,” to which he readily assented.
“Now, then,” I said, “ I fancy we will
beard, it makes one question if, after all,
agree.
When I speak of the Church I
this is God’s work.
I had an astonishing experience with a mean a duly authorized body of men, a
man who professed conversion. His hal corporal body. Men are necessary to its
lucination was that he was sanctified— existence; and, according to the words
that God had called him to preach, altho of .Jesus, this particular body was to be
he could not speak decent English. He perpetual, that is, it was to exist all
said, “ I cannot commit a sin. I’m sanc days, until the end of the world. And
not only perpetual, but absolute, unques
tified; I ’m perfected forever.”
“ What makes you think that?” I tioned on matters pertaining to the
kingdom of heaven. ‘Wliatsoever you
queried.
“ I know it. I have God’s word for it. shall loose on earth shall be loosed in
I cannot sin because I am born of God.” heaven, and whatsoever you shall bind
So I asked him how he got that iderf on earth shall be bound in heaven.’
into his head. His answer was clean: Everything—doctrinal (faith) and moral
(right and wrong).”
“ From the Word of God.”
This was too much for him. “ That
“ Yes,” I said, “ I know there are many
was
a little Testament you have, isn’t
places in the New Testament where you
could gather such an impression; but fft?” I asked.
“ Yes,” he replied.
there are many other places in the New
I continued: “Now, if you will read
Testament that say just the opposite,
such as ‘If we say we have no sin we de the first chapter of the Acts of the Apos
tles (that means what they did), you
ceive ourselves.’ ”
The attitude of this man was one more will find that the Church at that time
convincing proof to me that the reck consisted of about 120. This ■'i^’as the
less and indiscriminate study of the Bi (Thurch that Jesus established and prom
ble is likely to do more harm than good. ised to be with and lead into all truth
I told him I thought the only safe way all days—right to the end of time. You
was to follow the rule laid down by w’ill find that there was one among the
Jesus: “Hear the Church” ; that is, fol original body named Judas. He, like the
low the means instituted by Jesus to others, was in the ministry of this
enable us to know what we should and Cbiirch.
“Judas betrayed the (Thrist and met in
what we should not hold in such a case.
He did not exactly see it; he asked consequence of his sin an awful death.
what I meant.
I told him: “ The After his death the apostles called a
meeting to decide who should fill his
Church.’place. They believed that whoever they
“ The Church!” he responded.
chose would be God’s choice, because
“ Yes, the Church,” I replied.
He had a small book in his pocket, they firmly believed in the promise of
■which he drew forth, and giving it a Christ. So they nominated several from
their little band, and the lot fell upon
lusty slap said, “Here’s my church.”
“ Yes, that may be,” . I said, “ but it’s one named Matthias. Tliey prayed thus,
‘Lord, shew ■whether of these Tliou hast
not mine.”
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chosen,’ that he may take part in the
ministry (priesthood) and apostleship,
and they declared Matthias duly chosen,
and they laid their hands upon him and
ordained him a priest of the Church.
He was numbered with the eleven.
“Now you see the original body of
those incorporated was twelve. The dif
ference between this incorporation and
the many corporate bodies that I could
mention that you would know of is this:
The one founded by Jesus is DIVINE;
and I want you to notice this word
‘founded,’ because it is the word used by
Jesus when He said He would originate
or lay the foundation of this establish
ment—His Church. Jesus is God, and
His word stands; therefore the promise
of perpetuity made — solemnly made —
makes His Church a living organism;
while all other so-called Christian
churches are foundations of human or
igin, and thevfore mutable. Do you
now understand what I mean?”
“ Well—yes—yes. Go on,” he said.
He was quite interested, so I said:
“ No'w let me ask you if you know
what a distributing agency is?”
“ Yes.”
“ Do you know that some distributing
agencies are called ‘sole agency’ ?”
“ Yes.” ’
“But do you appreciate what the word
‘sole’ stands for?”
“ In a way, yes.”
“ It stands for this: It stands for
‘alone,’*‘the only one,’ ‘absolutely.’ Uiat
is, it' stands for the solitary agency
that can deliver the goods produced by
this corporation; and the goods produced
are those invented by Jesus, the founder
of this corporation. Tliese graces were
invented for the benefit of man—with
out cost, without price. And the reason
that the Jx)rd made this a sole distrihuting agency was because He knew that
there W’ould be other Judases from time
to time who would try to counterfeit
His goods, and that there sliould be no
genuine imitations foiste<l on men with
out their knowledge. He endowed this
organization with the gifts of perpetuity
and certainty.
“ The goods are known as ‘the doctrine
of sound words” and ‘the sacraments.’
And these goods are delivered only by
His own agent—His Church. These gifts
are the free gift of God. All who will
come may. God has left us an abund
ance of these gifts to be distributed by
his appointees, of which Matthias, Titus
and Timothy were the precursors.
“ God wants us all to be saved, but we
must come to His way of doing it.
ITayer, the sacraments and a good life
are the stepping stones to heaven.
“ You can easily find out who is the
duly appointed agent to deliver the
goods. Find the original body. The
oldest Church (as an Irishman might
say) is the first Church. And that’s no
joke. It follows that the old Church was
right. If it was right in the first cen
tury it will be right in the last—all days.
Get busy and find THE CHURCH.”
ODD MAN OUT.

CAHDINAL GIBBONS
W ILL SOON BE 82
Cardinal Gibbons recently celebrated
his thirtieth anniversary as a member
of the Sacred college, of which he is now
the oldest member.
The cardinal will be 82 years old July
23, and his length of service in the Col
lege of Cardinals is only exceeded by
that of Cardinal Netto, but as the latter
has retired from an active life Cardinal
Gibbons is looked upon as the dean of
cardinal priests. Cardinal Netto was
born in •1841, and Cardinal Gibbons,
therefore, is seven years his senior.
Cardinal Netto was created and pro
claimed a cardinal in 1884, while Cardi
nal Gibbons was elevated to the Sacred
cokege in 1886.
Editorially the daily Baltimore Sun
says: “ Cardinal Gibbons is not an ordi
nary churchman. Since Cardinal Newman
of England, no other figure in the Catholic
Church has so appealed to English-speak
ing people— no other who exercises such
an influence among persons of every class
and condition, believers and unbelievers.
Catholics and Protestants, Jews and Gen
tiles—he speaks to all by some pentecostal power.”
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News and Views in Gehnan
Kansas Woman Joins Church.
Mrs. Edna Musgrave, whose home and
family are in Ogallah, Kan., but who has
been visiting with Mrs. John Gordon of
730 Marion, a convert herself of four
years ago, made her first confession at
the Franciscans Saturday and her first
holy Communion in the Cathedral last
Sunday morning. She left Tuesday
morning for home, a very happy woman.
Late Converts. •
From Kenya, Africa, comes the news of
the conversion to the Catholic faith of
Joseph Naroli, the biggest native chief
of ih e province.
Dom Aelred Carlisle had the happi
ness recently of receiving into the Fold
of Blessed Peter his mother, a married
sister and her son and a nephew, all
making their submission at one time.
The Rev. Charles D. Meyer of Mont
clair, N. J., a former clergyman of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, was one of
six deacons from the Seminary of the
Immaculate Conception at Seton Hall
college recently ordained to the priest
hood of the Catholic Church by Bishop
John J. O’Connor of the diocese of
Newark.

Der deutsebe Militarismus.
Vor kurzem hat Dr. Angel Amor Rui
bal, Dom>>err an der Meticpolitankirche
in Santiago de Compostclla in Spanien,
Professor der Theologic und des kanonischen Rechts an der dortigeii piipstlichen
Universitat, ein Schriftchen ‘ Der Krieg,
die Kultur und die Religion,” verOffenllicht, das im Verlag der „Campagnie In
ternationale de Publicite Literarie et
Artistique” in Brfissel in franzbsischer
Sprache erschienen ist. In einepi die Einleitung bildenden Briefe nennt der Verfasser die deutsche Sprache die Zivilisation under der europaischen Kultur und
betont, wie viel Bewunderung gerade in
Spanien fUr das deutsche Volk herrscht.
Er erkiart, die Sympathien der grossen
Mehrheit des spanischen Volkes seien
Deutschland zugewandt. Was den von
Deutschlands Gegnern ''so viel erOrterten
Begriff des „Militarismus” betrifft, so
findet der spanische Gelehrte daftlr folgende bemerkenswerte Kennzekhen.
„W ir betrachten den Militarismus
nicht nur also die allgemeine Grundlage der Zivilisation und der geistigen
Kultur in . Friedenszeiten, sondern auch
als den Halt und die Sicherung der Zivilisation gegen den Ansturm des Krieges.

known thruout of his struggle. Quite
apart from his absolutely clear percep
tion of the ultimate skepticism implied
in much of the cult of moderation, Hugh
felt that any creed that was true de
manded tremendous self-surrender. ‘I
Adventures of a Convert.
believe,’ one wrote timidly to him, in
Rev. Father Foley, editor of The later years, ‘that if only I could find my
Western Catholic, Quincy, 111., announces self in Catholicism, I could swim.’ ‘Then
the publication in his paper, beginning for God’s sake,’ he answered, ‘jum p!’ ”
with issue of July 7, of an interesting
series of papers from the pen of the
CONGRESS RIGHTS WRONG
managing editor of The Western Catho
AGAINST INDIANS.
lic, Mr. J. A. M. Richey, formerly a
Last year four Catholic mission schools
Protestant minister of scholarly attain
among
the Choctaw and Chickasaw In
ments. It will be entitled “ The Adven
dians
of
Oklahoma and several Protes
tures of a Convert.”
tant schools were deprived of the con
tracts whereby they had received gov
Convert Army Officer Dead.
Without warning death entered the ernment support of their schools. The
home of Lieutenant-Colonel William Indians dispose of large coal royalties.
Gerlach of Minneapolis on Tuesday of Congress has now decided, in opposition
last week and brought to a close an act ito Comptroller Downey’s order, that the
ive career of sixty years in the United Choctaws and Chickasaws may use their
States army. Colonel Gerlach had at tribal funds for the education of their
tained the age of 81 years and was the children in mission schools, and may even
oldest regular soldier in the United reimburse such schools as carried thru
States. He enlisted in the army four the present fiscal year without contract
years before the Civil war began and children of the Indians. ^
Tho it did not extend an old treaty
was a veteran of the Seminole war, the
with
the Sioux Indians, congress also
Kansas border troubles, the Civil war,
appropriated
the regular sum ($200,000),
the Western Indian wars, and later con
allowed
to
these
Indians, annually, as a
flicts.
payment
under
another
pact, “ The Black
About two years ago Colonel Gerlach
became a convert and was baptized by Hills Treaty,” which had never been
the Right Rev. Bishop Lawler. During properly lived up to by the government.
this time he was a loval and devoted»»
member of the Church to which he sub
mitted so late in life.
President Wilson a Witness for Church.
In his “ New Freedom,” pages 82 to 83,
Woodrow Wilson writes:
“ The only reason why government did
not suffer dry rot in the Middle Ages
under the aristocratic system which then
prevailed, was that most o ^ h e men who
were efficient instruments of govern
ment were drawn from the Church—from
that great religious body which was then
the only church. The Roman Catholic
Church was then as now a great democ
racy. There was no peasant so humble
that he might not become a priest, and
no priest so obscure that he might not
become a pope of Christendom.”

Directory of

Attorneys-at- Law

Wir kennen jedoch auch eine andere Art
Militarismus, der verabacheuungswUrdig
und ganz verschieden von dem ersten ist;
das ist der Militarismus, den skrupellos
dieselben Leute predigen, die den deutschen angreifen, der fUr jedes wohlorganisierte Kulturvolk unentbehrlich ist.
Dieser schimpfliche Militarismus besteht
darin, dass man Legionen von auslfindischen, verroliten Soldaten, eine Gemisch
wilder Sfildner, ohne jedes nationale oder
patriotische GefUhl, zusammentreibt und
sie auf Europa loslftsst, um die europSische Rasse und Zivilisation zu unterdrllcken. Diesem bnitalen Militarismus
des Vierverbandes gesellt sich noch ein
anderer der noch schlimmer ist, der verschlingt was er kann, seinen verderblichen Einfluss ausUbt, wo es ihm mOglich
ist: der Militarismus zur See, der alle
Meere als sefh auschliessliches Eigentum
letrachtet, der englische Militarismus,
der die Ozeane beherrschen und mit sei
ner RJluberpolitik die Volker und Lilnder
t^terdrdeken will.”
Dr. Ruibal schildert den Siegeslauf der
Mittelmiichte und geisselt die Verlliuradungen, die der Vierverband gegen
Deutschland und seine Bundesgenossen
hiluft. Er zitiert bemerkenswerte neutrale Kundgebungen, in denen fUr
Deutschland Partei genommen wird. In
besonders interessanter Weise geht der
Verfasser, naeh der „K8ln. Ztg.” , auf die
religi6se Seite des Weltkrieges ein, namentlich auf die Bestrebungen, den Vier
verband bei den Katholiken der neutralen Lilnder als Verteidiger des katbolischen Glaubens erscheinen zu lassen. Er
schildert die konfessionellen VerhUltnisse
Oest|rrcich-Ungarns, die Bedeutung und
den Glaubenseifer der deutseben Katho
liken, erinnert an die Schmach, die das
amtliche Frankreich der katholischen
Kircne angetan hat, stellt fest, dass das,
was England fUr die religiSse Freiheit
und was ein Teil der PYanzosen fUr die
Missionen getan habe, nicht die Behauptung rechtfertige, dass die katholische
Kirehe im Lager des Vierverbandes besser verlreten sei. In Russland sei die
Lage der Kirehe schwieriger als irgend\vo anders. Mit Wttrme schildert der
Verfasser die aufriehtige FrBmmigkeit
des deutschen Kaisers und des Kais£rs
Franz Joseph. Die tiefreligiUsen Kund-^
gebungen der deutschen Monarch'en widerlegten, sagt er, die Fabel, ■wonach die

Mrs. K. Cullen
STORAGE

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys -at -La w
305-07 Symea Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo
DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Law
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Bitilding
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo
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JOHN H. REDDIN,
Convert Naval Officers.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
The long list of officers on the Union
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
and on the Confederate sides who were
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo.
converts to the Church makes interesting
reading for the Catholic patriot. Here is J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
a list of naval officers, compiled by
601 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Scannell O’Neill, which will show what
Phone Champa 1778
Denver, Colo.
our American navy thought of the
BUT YODS FUEL AND FEED OF
Church:
Rear Admiral William Shepherd Ben
son, U. S. N., chief of the bureau of na
val operations; Rear Admiral William
J. C. STORTZ, P n p .
H. Emory, U. S. N. (retired); Rear Ad
COAL,
WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
miral Franklin J. Drake, U. S. N. (re
4201 Josephine si
tired), graduate of Annapolis, 1868, be Phone Main 2483
came a Catholic in 1912; Bear Admiral
1—• y. ■
Benjamin Franklin Sands, U. S. N. (1811 Hours, S— 12 a.
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Treasurer’s office of the
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The officers of the Company are serving without pay until the
property is fully paid for and the mine is actually shipping ore at a
profit to stockholders.
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Wenn die Brien bei der lezten Seeschlacht das FeB behaupten, warura haben dann die Jeutsehen und nicht die
Englander ertrhkende englische Matrosen gerettet ?
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1883), father of Rear Admiral James Ho
ban Sands, U. S. N.; the late Rear Ad
miral William Judah Th'ompson, U. Sf
N.; Rear Admiral Stephen Rand (1844
PH. M. 538*
■1915), pay director, U. S. N.; Rear Ad SU IT* 5D1, MACK BLK.
16th and Cslifnmiit.
miral Francis Munroe Ramsay (1835
1914), superintendent United States Na
val academy, Annapolis, 1881-86; chief of
Shop Phono Main 3044
Besidenoo Phone York 6184
the bureau of navigation, 1887-97, etc.;
Rear Admiral Andrew Allen Harwood,
U. S. N. (1802-1884), great-grandson of
Benjamin Franklin; Rear Admiral Aug
ustus Henry Kilty, U. S. N. (1807-1879);
the late Rear Admiral William R. Kirk
1518 COURT PLACE
land, U. S. N.; the late Rear Admiral
Samuel Rhoades Franklin, U. S. N.
Commodores — Commodore Theodore
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
Hunt, U. S. N., who served under BainFacial and Scalp Treatments.
bridge in Tripoli; Commodore John G.
Tour combines made Into pretty
Beaumont, U. S. N. (1821-1882); Com
3-stem switches for |1.S0. ,
modore John Guest, U. S. N. (1821Residence Work a Specialty.
1879); Commodore Benjamin Franklin
M iss Sue H ally
Bache, U. S. N., great-grandson of Ben
1716 aBAVT 8T.,
Phone Stain 7313.
jamin Franklin, professor of chemistry
Write or phone for appointment
at Kenyon college, etc.
Other Officers — Captain William W.
Low, U. 8. N., who became^a Catholic in
1886; Captain Joseph Tarbcll, U. S. N.
(1773-1815); Commander James Harmon
Ward, U. S. N. (1806-1861), instructor at
and
Annapolis, first officer killed in the Civil
war; Lieutenant (Commander Henry Din
ger, U. S. N.; Lieutenant Commander
Francis H. Sheppard, U. 8. N., graduate
Motto of
of Annapolis, 1863.

PEOPLE ARE SATING OUR lOTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD
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C H A S .J. O’DONNELL

80,000 SHARES

Nicht nur hat sichergeben, dass trotz*
dem der Ausfuhrhanlel Deutschlands geliihmt ist—Oder wiedie.EnglBnder sagen
,,German commerce swept off the seas”
— Hamburg immer noch, im Kriegajahre
1015, der drittgrOske Seehafen blieb. Es
wird auch jetzt bekannt, dass der
Schiffsbau im deuhehen Reiche ganz ungeahnten Umfanp wieder angenommen
habe. Man spielt nicht bloss Prepared
ness, man baut ftt den kommenden Fricdengkampf. ’iVBirend wir Amerikaner
in Paraden und .looseveltreden die Energie verplempen.
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Mitten im Kriege wirde in Hamburg
auf der W erft Blolim and Voss filr die
Hamburg - SUdamcrilanische
Dampfschifffahrtsgesellschaf^ ein neuer Dreischraulien-Sohnelldamjfer „Cap Polonio”
fertiggestellt. Der Tomengehalt betrfigt
21,500 Brutoregistertmnen. Einschliesslich der 460 Mann ftarken Besatzung
kOnnen reichlich 2,0(0 Personen UnterIninft finden.
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Come On In, the Water’s Fine.
“ There comes a point beyond resist
ance in physical or mental conflict. That
point Benson ultimately reached,” writes
a biographer of Monsignor Robert Hugh
Benson.' “He made his submission. His
mother and Father Frere of Mirfleld had
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Eloqui it St. Paul Priest Conducting Trinidad Mourns Loss of Devout
Missioi at Saint Mary’s in Pueblo Christian Woman, Katherine Brierly
■

(By GAgia Zieger)
Pueblo, June 2l—A miasion is being
held at St. Mary’fchurch this week, and
the conductor is I v . Father John Seliskar, D.D., of St. ku l, Minn. He is an
eloquent speaker, Ind some of the ser
mons will be deli%ed in English. The
morning services ai being held at 5 and
8 o’clock, and eai evening at 7:30
o ’clock. Most of lie instructions are
being given in theElavonian language,
and every service anday was well at
tended. Rev. FatA- Cyril-Zupan ex
tends a cordial inviUion to the public
to attend these servfcs.
A card party wal given Thursday
evening at the St. Filicis Xavier church
hall by the Ladies’ A ib f that parish. It
■was well attended. Id work for the
fair which will be glen this fall was
started. The ladies olSt. Francis’ par
ish have been working |r'several months
for the fair, which
probably take
place in October, and lere is no doubt
but that it will be 4 largest social
event of the early falllason.
Mr. and Mrs. WilliaraifcMinn will en
tertain the members of |e Fireside club
July 5 at their home. A icnic was held
at City park Monday e v fc g , which was
greatly enjoyed by the Ambers o f the
club.
Rev. Father T. J. W olan and Law
rence Langdon returned Iturday from
Leadville, where they attlled the state
convention of the Knightbf Columbus.
Engagements Annbced.
' Two very interesting Aouncements
■were made last week ,wl| it became
known that Miss Helen F r»a n , a grad
uate of Loretto academyithis year,
would become the bride ofloward Cas
sidy, and that Miss ThrA Pittman
would become the bride oiTames Mc
Donald. All of the young pale are well
known here, and they have fceived the
congratulations of their maiifriends.
Miss Stowe’s Pupils GivMecitaL
Miss Helen Stowe, a receilgraduate
from the musical department! Loretto
academy, had some o f the piAs of her
class give a program at her |me Fri
day afternoon which was eiiyed by
friends. The program followi
Duet—No Surrender (march)
Wanda and Maud tnshaw
Springtime Greeting........... Beul Davis
Sweet Violet.................... Helenlregory
Valse in E .......................... Howst Davis
(a) Fox and Goose, (b) IndianVnce
J<»Iiller
Waltz ................. V.......... Marie fcrugg
Reverie ................................ Mrs.lishoff
Vocal Solo—Perfect Day
Mrs.
Home, Sweet Home.........Howarc^vis
Prayer ........................ Wanda Crfcaw
Waltz ........................... Maud 0 * a w
Anvil CJiorus........... Winifred W illoor
Reverie .................................. M najork
Mrs. Nearey Entertains Aid Soci
One of the largest meetings of tl
dies’ Aid to the Sacred Heart
ever held by the association was thl
Thursday afternoon, when the presdl
Mrs. M. F. Nearey, was hostess, jpr

guests were Mrs. J. A. McClure of Tam
pa, Fla.; Mrs. J. R. Swayne, Mrs. J. G.
Connors, Mrs. Lee Coates, Mrs. W. W.
Medae, Mrs. A. F. Thayer, Mrs. Frank
Pertel, Mrs. J. H. Donovan, Mrs. J. F.
Farley, Mrs. W . M. Farrell, Mrs. George
Morrissey, Mrs. Charles Cambron, Mrs.
John Bergin, Mrs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs.
R. A. Otto, Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs.
J. J. Langdon, Mrs. William Hewitt,
Mrs. N. D. Pinckney, Mrs. William Fo
ley, Mrs. James Ryan, Mrs. J. Sullivan,
Mrs. J. S. Dillon, Mrs. Nancy Martin,
Mrs. Fred White, Miss May Rourke,
Miss Kathryn White and little Miss
Elizabeth Medae. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. John Bergin, 315 West
Eighth street.
Garden Party at Academy.
The Alumnae association of Loretto
academy held an enjoyable garden party
at the academy Thursday afternoon. The
members of the association who attended
were Mrs. Fred B. Abernathy of Denver,
Mrs. M. T. Keating, Mrs. Leo Sherer,
Miss Hamlin, Miss Ber^n, Miss Walsh,
Miss Josephine Finlan, Miss Mayre
Swartz, Miss Cathleen*'-McAiney, Miss
Josephine Langdon,
Helen Stowe,
Miss Cecelia Burns, Miss Corene Baker,
Miss Lena Logue, the Misses Ethel and
Inez McCarthy and Miss Louise Aber
nathy.
Shower for Miss Freeman.
Miss Ruth Seiter and Miss Josephine
Langdon extended their charming hos
pitality in honor of Miss Helen Freeman
at a miscellaneous shower Saturday a f
ternoon. The home of Miss Langdon
was prettily decoratwl with pink roses.
The following guests enjoyed guessing
games during the afternoon: Miss Free
man, Miss Doris Vera, Miss Helen Stowe,
Miss Vera Prendergast, Mias Helen
Hughes, Miss Mary E. Hughes, Miss Ger
trude Roy, Miss Margaret Jahn, Miss
Mina Isbister, the Misses Ethel and Inez
McCarthy, the Misses Edna and Mary
Daly, Miss Mamie Maroney, Miss Cath
erine Walsh, the Misses Alice and Mar
guerite Burke, Miss Florence O’Connell,
the Misses Marie and Josephine Finlin,
the Misses Cathleen and Margaret McAliney, Miss Laura Talbott, the Misses
Alice and Mary Lyons, Miss Marie
Campbell, Miss Lena Logue, Miss Coeine
Baker, Miss Jessie Auckland, Miss Ce
celia Burns, Miss Laura Sinderman, Miss
Lucretia Smith, Miss Anna Rayhawk
and Miss Helen O’Leary. Miss Genevieve
Langdon and Mrs. Herman Maroney assisted the hostess.
^ St. Mary’s Graduates FourteeiL
One of the most carefully planned pro
grams ever given in Pueblo was that of
Sunday evening, when the graduation
exercises of St. Mary’s parochial school
were held at the school hall. Fourteen
students were graduated from the eighth
grade and fifteen received diplomas from
the penmanship department. The hall
was crowded with friends and relatives
of the young people, and the following
program was rendered:
Pueblo Church Director
Farewell Address to G radu ates........
.......................... Rev. J. Seliskar, Ph.D.
St. Francis Xavier, 1725 Spruce, coi
Piano Solo — “ Grand Galop de Con
Logan avenue. Rev. Father A. M.
cert’’ ............................ Louise Vodisek
tram, pastor. Sunday services:
The Conceited Frog.......................... Boys
mass, 7:30 a. m.; high mass, 10 a,
Mrs. Britzenhoeffer’s Droubles.............
baptisms at 2 p. m.; Sunday school
..................................... Regina Thomas
2:30 p. m.; evening services at 7:30
Piano Solo— “Silver Spray” .................
Sacred Heart, corner Grand avenue
........................................... Anna Papez
Eleventh street. Rev. T. J. Woloh Barcica ............................................. Girls
pastor, residence 414 West Elevei Violin
_________
_
Solo—“ ___
Robin’s
Lullaby”
street, telephone Main 1389. S u ndl ......................................... Mary Jerman
services: Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock;
............................................... Boys
ning services at 7:30. Daily mass fe ja n o Duet—“ LiVtie Fairy Wait^^^^^
7:30 o’clock.
ou
i o
A ............................ A. Papez, 0. Strazicar
St. Leander’s College Chapel, Seven%-ogal Trio—“ My Little Pussy Cat” .,
street and College avenue. The Rev. L « Jesse Rozic, Rose Merhar, Olga Vivoda
Eichenlaub, O.S.B., pastor, residence Bei>l>ja„^ Solo—“ Star of Heaven” ...........
edictine college, phone Main 1110. F i r s # ..................................... Louise Vodisek
mass, 7 a. m.; children’s mass, 8:30; ^^mappy Hours (Vesele ime)............... Girls
mass, 10 a. m. Evening services 7:30. fijano Solo—“ Caprice” .........Anna Papez
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, southwes^jnamen ...................................'... Boys
corner of B and Park streets. Rev. S. Mjftjjg__‘"pjje Violet”
Giglio, SJ., pastor, residence 421 B a n d ^ ja ry Jerman, Mary Braidich, JosePark streets, telephone Main 1806. First|*,jjj„g Stupnik.
mass with sermon in English at 8:30jg Agnes, drama in three acts,
a. m.; second mass followed by benediccharacters were portrayed by Emtion of Blessed Sacrament at 10 a. m.; » Braidich, Louise Vodisek, Regina
baptisms after masses; marriages at be |||mas, -Mary
- ■- Sile,
- - Rose
-PeZobee,
Alice
ginning of xnasses; Sunday school after ^ Dorothy Jerman, Rozalija Papez,
first mass. Week-day mass at 8 a. m., i^nika Egan, Johana OguUn, Johana
but every fir^ and third Thursday of the
ac, Mary Princ, Theresa Fir, Stephamonth mass w said at 9 a. m. at Holy
^nbic, Kate Perse, Angela Stazinski
Family missioiV church in Salt Creek.
auline Godec.
St. Boniface, German, Summit and
............................................ Girls
Sixth. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O.S.B.,
Duet—“ Vienna Forever” ...........
pastor, residence 522 Summit street, tel
........Louise Vodisek, Anna Papez
ephone Main 1583. First mass at 8 a. m.,
th grade diplomas were awarded
high mass at 10:30, sermon and benedic-'
following: Amdu Princ, Joe
tion at 7:30 p. m.
|to
St. Patrii^’a, Michigan* street and Zr ic, Peter Kochevar, Frank ProRoutt avenue. Conducted by the Jesuit sell |ank Perko, Mary Princ, Theresa
Fathers, residence 226 Michigan, tele
Fif| ise Vodish^k, Alice Shilc, Johana
phone l^ in 1542. Sundays, low mass at
Veronika Egan, Rosie Papez,
6 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass at 9 a. m,; Og
low mass at 11 a. m.; Sunday school a f EmI raidich, Mary Zobec.
ter the 7:30 o’clock mass; baptisms at 2
D| as in Palmer’s penmanship:
p, m .; short vespers, sermon and benedic
Emii [raidich, Apolonia Egan, Louise
tion at 7:30 p. m.
Alice Shilc, Angela Stazinski,
St. Mary’s, Park and East B streets. Vodi|
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, resi Pavl| odec, Theresa Fir, John Trondence 806 East B street, telephone Main tel, li? Trontel, Rosie Vodishek, Mary
1485. First mass at 6 a. m.; second
Tezali inie Papez, Angela Zobec, Mary
mass, English sermon, at 8 a. m.; high
nnie Roitz.
mass and sermon at 10 a. m.; Sunday Zupat
school after high mass and 1:30 p. m.;'
baptisms at 2 p. m.; evening services at
7:30 p. m.; week day mass at 8 a. m.
St. Anthony’s, Park and East C
streets. Rev. Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B.,
pastor, residence corner Park and C
streets, telephone Main 1864. English
service at 8 a. m.; high mass and sermon
at 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1:30
p. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day mass at 8 a. m.
In addition, masses are celebrated at
the chapels of Sacred Heart orphanage,
6 t. Mary’s hospital, Benedictine college
and Loretto academy.

D r. W a t k i n s !
D E N TIS T
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537

s t i ider’s to Celebrate Fourth.
Thel Leander School society has
just ai iced its second annual Fourth
of Juli ibration, to be held on the
during the afternoon and
school
evening e grounds and building will
decorated. During the afbe tasti
ternoon i will be a series of races for
Egg races, potato races,
the chilil
sack raq d ' wheqlbarrow races will
add a lit! citement and humor to the
more sell yard dashes and baseball
game,
ment booths will adorn
the diffeifl lorners of the block, and
there willj ample number of benches
in shady
for the comfort of all.
Beginniil 5 o’clock and lasting till
8, the lad rill serve an excellent
the school gymnasium,
chicken diii
and the feJ cs will close with a re

Pueblo Catholics —

full Line of StandCatholic Goods

We sell and take subscriptions for The Denv |tholic Register.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuai Crucifixes, Etc.

Broom e Bros.

lOKSTORE
504

ain St, Pueblo, Colo.

Trinidad, June 28.—JIrs. Katherine
Brierley, for eleven years a resident oi
Trinidad and one of the best supporters
of the Holy Trinity church, passed away
at her sister’s home in Lawton, Okla,
the middle of the month, after a linger
ing illness. In the death of Mrs. Brierley
Trinidad and especially the church of
which she was such a sincere and devoted
member, will lose one of its most hon
ored members.
Mrs. Brierley was born in Davenport,
Iowa, and was 52 years old. She was
raised in that city and graduated from
the Immaculate Conception academy of
that city. She came west as a young
girl, holding many responsible positions
with some of the newspapers of the west.
She was married at an early age and
came to Trinidad in 1905 after the death
of her husband.
Since that time she has managed the
Brierly rooming house and has been a
most successful business woman. She
leaves one son, Leo, three brothers and
one sister to mourn her loss. Leo was a
student at Sacred Heart college in Den
ver this year, but because o f his mother’s
failing health he was called home. Later
as Mrs. Brierley’s condition grew worse,
she was taken to the home of her sister,

Mrs. Mary Delehanty of Lawton, Okla.
Mrs. Brierley was a most generous
contributor to both the church and
school, and recently donated one of the
large memorial windows now in Holy
Trinity church. The funeral was held in
Lawton, Okla. A solemn requiem high
mass was said for the repose of her soul
last Monday at Holy Trinity church, a
large number of pupils of St. Joseph’s
academy attending.
No vena to Sacred Heart.
Commencing last Thursday, there was
a novena to the Sacred Heart at Holy
Trinity church. Special devotions were
held every evening.
Mr. Norris Out of Hospital.
Grank Knight Frank Norris of the
Knights of Columbus is again out of the
hospital, after an operation for appendi
citis.
Mr. Fenlon Goes to California.
George L. Fenlon, past grand knight of
the local council Knights of Columbus,
has gone to Berkeley, where he will at
tend the University of California this
summer.
Academy Sisters on Vacation.
Most of the sisters of St. Joseph’s
academy have left for different points,
where they will spend their vacation.

C o -O p e ra tio n o f G o v e r n m e n t B u rea u s
an d P riv a te O rg a n iz a tio n s D a n g e ro u s
A statement appearing in the New
York newspapers of a few days ago—
under date of June 1, in fact—calls re
newed attention to a matter that can
not be any longer altogether ignored.
The statement deals with the formation
of the new Federal Employment Bu
reau for Women. It gives one more evi
dence of the fact, which hus been pointed
to several times of late, that the gov
ernmental bureaus are more and more
becoming associated in an intimate way
with private associations in the carry
ing on of their official work. On that
account it is deserving of quotation.
“ Organization of a federal employ
ment bureau for women and girls,” it
says, “ one of the most important steps
ever taken by the department of labor
has been announced, it was learned to 
day thru the civil service reform de
partment of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, now in convention here.
The commissioner general of immigra
tion, A. Caminetti, is in New York at
tending to the details of the organiza
tion. At the invitation of the civil serv
ice' reform department, he has made
several informal speeches explaining
this new department of the government.
“ Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett; who is to
be the active head of the employment
exchange, was designated by the depart
ment of labor to represent it in making
the announcement before the general
federation. This is the first time, con
vention officials say, that representa
tives of the federal government, as such,
have been delegated to the convention
of the General Federation.”
The new bureau is not only to engage
in the task of finding positions for work
ing women, but is likewise to engage in
the work of vocational guidance. The
policies of the bureau are to be, it is
stated, on a thoroly practical basis. No
women are to be directed to places
where labor troubles exist. No appli
cant for employment is to be advised to
leave one locality unless there is defi
nite knowledge of the conditions exist
ing in other places. “ No woman or girl
should be directed to an opportunity un
less the character of the place and the
employer has been established to the sat
isfaction of the superintendent or other
officer in charge of the division.”
“ In this work,” it is said, “ Commis
sioner Caminetti has asked the assist
ance and co-operation of the women of
the General Federation. It bears direct
ly upon the greater development of im
migrant Americanization, he believes.”
It also aids in the work which the Gen
eral Federation is carrying on in the in
terest of civil service extension. “ By
the establishment of this new bureau,”
the chairman of the civil service reform
department of the federation said,
“ called the United States Employment
Service, Women and Girls’ Division, vo
cational service will be rendered not only
to women and girls in the cities, but to
those who are in the rural districts, to
newly-arrived immigrants, and women
out of touch with the ways and means
of the industrial world.”
With the extension of the government
al work of employment thus planned,
commendation can only be expressed.
That certain organizations, such as the
General Federation of Women’s Clubs
production of “ Diamonds and Hearts” in
the school auditorium, during which Mr.
W. A. Murphy, the efficient theatrical
director, will entertain the audience in
several comedy sketches and the young
ladies’ orchestra will render many pa
triotic airs.
Plans have been made to accommodate
a large crowd of friends from the various
sections of the city, who still remember
the splendid festivities of a year ago.
SALIDA BOY RECEIVES
APPOINTMENT TO WEST POINT
Emmet O’Connor, graduate of the SaHda high school, has been appointed to
West Point by Senator .John Shafroth.
The usual mental entrance examination
has been suspended and O’Connor will
have to submit only to a physical test.
Emmet O’Connor is the son of Jere
miah O’Connor, pioneer of several of the
Colorado mining camps. He lives at Cen
terville, Ck)lo. He is 17 years old.

have taken such a vital interest in the
matter is also pleasing to note. We can
not fail, however, to reiterate the warn
ing of the necessity of watching this
tendency on the part of governmental
agencies to become so closely connected
with private associations. These asso
ciations, it must be remembered, have
their own private ideas and philosophy,
with wliich the general citizenship may
not agree. In the present instance the
offense may not be so flagrant in that
the bureau invites the assistance of
other private agencies for its work. In
the case of the Bureau of Education and
the Americanization Committee not even
this was done. But it could certainly
have been hoped that the commissioner
general of immigration had chosen a
public channel to announce the extension
of the work of this department rather
than the private means that he did make
use of. The presence of a special repre
sentative in the convention in such an
intimate capacity does, in addition, indi
cate a very close connection between the
organization and the department.
The tendency in the direction indicated
is without a doubt in existence and be
coming ■more pronounced. Its dangers
are quite patent. We must insist that
the public work be carried on by the
governmental agencies as such and that
any co-operation that may be required
should be general and open to all. ,We
must also strongly reemphasize the fact
that this tendency must be watched, and
watched carefully. Otherwise it is quite
likely to become the opportunity for the
general misuse and perversion of our
governmental departments.—Central-Bu
reau of the Central-Verein.
DEVOUT STENOGRAPHER GIVEN A
WEEK’S VACATION.
(Troella Veronica Mills, in Extension
Magazine.)
Some months after I had been work
ing for a firm, the president was dic
tating a letter, when he asked, kindly,
“ Are you not feeling well, Mias M------1”
“ I am quite well, thank you. W hy?”
“ I think you look so tiri'd.”
“ Has my work been below par?” I
asked, anxiously.
“ No, but you seem tired—not your
active s«lf.”
I then explained that I was attending
a mission and arose at four-fifteen to
get to five o’clock Mass, made a noon
visit to the Blessed Sacrament in a little
church near by, and, after office hours,
ate supper and hurried to church at
seven or earlier, to secure a seat, for the
crowds were great.
Nothing further was said, but I no
ticed my work was made lighter, and
Saturday I was called to the office and
given a week’s vacation with full sal
ary, “ because we are glad to have con
scientious girls in our employ.”
Was this a Catholic firm? you may
ask. Not at all. Both gentlemen were
thirty-second degree Masons.
JUVENILE CRIME INCREASING IN
ENGLAND.
One of the saddest (jonsequences of the
war is the increase 0^ crime among the
young, says The Liverpool Catholic
Times. In a circular letter which he has
sent to justices’ clerks, the home secre
tary states that in seventeen of the larg
est towns, comparing the three months,
December, 1914, to February, 1915, with
the three months, December, 1915, to
February, 1916, the total number of
young persons cliarged with punishable
offenses grew from 2,686 to 3,596, and
the increase was experienced in practi
cally all the towns consulted. That this
unwelcome state of affairs can, in a large
measure, be traced,to the war is unques
tionable. Of late years the discipline ex
ercised by parents has become slight.
The young have learned to show little
consideration for the advice or remon
strances of, their elders. Since hostilities
commenced this tendency has become
more marketl. Many of the young are
scarcely subject to any control. Their
fathers have gone to the front, and tlfey
ittleW
permit their mothers to exercise little
no influence over them. Some of them
are earning money, but are not content
with what they obtain as wages, and fall
into criminal ways.
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SISTERS OF MERCY IN
RETREAT AT DURANGO
Durango, June 28. — The teaching
branch of the order of the Sisters of
Mercy, in the state of Colorado, is now
holding its annual retreat, which is to
last nine days, at St. Joseph’s convent
of this city. The Rev. Father Gilbert of
Conejos, Colo., is conducting the retreat.
About forty nuns are in attendance.
They are from Denver, Ouray, San Luis
(Conejos), Manitou, Cripple Creek and
other places.
George Teis is home again after rep
resenting the local order of Knights of
Ck)lumbu8 at the state meeting held in
Leadville, and later visiting Mrs. Teis’
mother, Mrs. Jarrett, in Pueblo.
Mike Brennan, who holds a responsible
position with the Western Colorado
Power company, has left for Montrose,
where department business will occupy
his attention for several weeks.

POPULAR GRAND JUNCTION
MAN DROWNS.
Grand Junction, June 28.—Will Cough
lin, well-known young fireman who left
Grand Junction about two years ago,
was drowned in the Missouri river near
Great Falls, Mont., on Decoration day,
according to news which has just reached
here. At the last report from his' rela
tives and friends, the body had not been
located.
Young Coughlin was very popular here.
He resided in Grand Junction for about
six years and roomed at Mrs. Donnelly’s
home at 123 Ute avenue. He was a
member of St. Joseph’s church and of the
local council, Knights of Columbus.
According to the reports received here
'he was driving from his ranch with a
companion when the horses became mired
in quicksand and were struck by a spring
freshet. Mr. Coughlin’s companion was
able to swim to shore but the former
local man could not swim and his body
was carried down the turbid stream.

M R S . CHEAIRS JOINS CHOIR
AT STERLING.
Sterling, Colo., June 28.—The choir of
St. Anthony’s church is rejoicing over the
addition of a new member, Mrs. Calvin
Cheairs of Iliff, Colo. Mrs. Cheairs has a
very melodious contralto voice, and her
singing will add materially to the effi
ciency of the choir.
Mrs. P. H. Kentaedy of Burdette, Colo.,
visited this week with her daughter, Mrs.
Nell Carlson.
Miss Margaret MacCormack accompan
ied Mrs. J. L. Brush to Denver this week
in her automobile.
Mrs. J. J. O’Brien and children left this
week for a month’s visit with friends and
relatives at Shelton, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Olsen and little
son left Saturday for a visit with Mr.
Olsen’s parents at Kearney, Neb.
Mrs. Callahan and children have ar
rived from Dubuque, la., to join Mr. Cal
lahan, who has a position in Gilbert’s
drug store.
1
Mrs. Celia Smead and little daughter
arrived this week from Richmond, W.
V'a. Mrs. Smead has a position as sten
ographer with the Naugle &. Turman
law firm.

O’BEIRNE A CATHOLIC.
Mr. Hugh James O’Beirne, C. B., C. V.
0., of Lord Kitchener’s staff, who was
lost with his chief in the blowing up of
the “ Hampshire,” was a Catholic. Mr.
O’Beirne was born in County Leitrim,
Ireland, in 1867. He was educated at
Beaumont and afterwards at Balliol Col
lege, Oxford, and entered the diplomatic
service in 1892. By many keen ob
servers he was looked upon as the com
ing man in the British diplomatic serv
ice. When the Balkan situation became
unmistakably threatening he was sent
at the last moment to Sofia to attempt
to avert Bulgaria’s entry into the war.
He was a known expert on Slavonic af
fairs. His first post was in Petrograd,
where, from 1892-5, he was an attache
at the embassy. In 1906, after periods
of service in Washington and Paris, he
returned as councilor to the embassy in
the Russian capital. Mr. O’Beirne ac
companied Premier Asquith on his late
visit to Rome.
CATHOLIC WOMAN GO-BETWEEN
FOR PLAYWRIGHT AND PRODUCER
Unique in the place she holds is Miss
Elizabeth Marbury, a Catholic woman of
note in New York city. Miss Marbury is
the go-between for the playwright and
the producer. '^She is the American rep
resentative of some of the leading dra
matists of Europe, principally English
and French, and for these has handled
some of the most successful stage pro
ductions in the United States. That her
services to dramatic art have been ap
preciated abroad is shown by the fact
that she has been decorated by the
French government. Miss Marbury has
been active in her championship of copy
right bills of such^a nature as legislation
of that type should possess.

Guests Arrive at Colorado Springs
for the Sullivan-Purcell Wedding
(By Frank H. Prier.)
Colorado b rin g s, June 28.—A number
of out-of-town guests have arrived this
week to attend the Purcell-Sullivan wed
ding. Among these are Miss Louise Sul
livan of Boston, sister of the bride
groom; Mrs. William Dibb of Brighton,
Colo., and Mrs. Vagner and Miss Helen
P.yan of Wyo., who are cousins of Mr.
Sullivan.
Mrs. Etta Wright of New York is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Meise.
The Misses Mary and Monica Dwyer,
1805 North Tejon street, spent several
days in Pueblo last week.
The tnembers of the Blessed Virgin's
sodality had an enjoyable outing in
Monument Valley park last Tuesday.
Sister Mary Rose of^St. Mary’s school,
accompanied by. Sister Anatolia of Con
ejos, Colo., left last week for St. Louis
to attend the ordination of her cousin,
B. J. Rodman of Kentucky, as a priest
of the Jesuit order.
ilr. Joseph Abel of Chicago is visiting
his brother. Rev. Father Abel, and will
spend several weeks here.
Howard Carroll, 306 East Bijou street,
underwent an operation at St. Francis
hospital last week.
The Misses Margaret and Alice Sulli
van of 1336 North Tejon street, enter
tained at a dinner Sunday evening in
honor of Miss Anna Josephine Purcell
and her fiance, James Barry Sullivan of
Boston. Other covers were laid for Mrs.
Louise Sullivan of Boston and Miss Rose
Bickett of Oklahoma City.
J. W. McNally has taken his regular
summer position as advertising solicitor
for the (Colorado hUdland’s Wildflower
excursions.

died Friday morning at his home, 211
Alain street, Roswell. He had been a
i|sident here for 30 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Alary Murphy,
three daughters, Sadie and Catharine
Alurphy, and Airs. Mary Rockford, all of
this city; three sons, Patrick of Cripple
CYeek, Thomas of Calhan and John of
North Platte, Neb. The funeral was held
.Monday at 9 o’clock from St. Mary’a
church. Interment was made in Ever
green cemetery.
Pioneer Passes Away.
Airs. Nellie Clifford, 317 South Oas-'
cade avenue, died here Monday night.
She was a pioneer of this city, comin^g
here 30 years ago. She is survived by
three children, Alice and Mary Clifford
of Colorado Springs, and a son, Frank,
of Seattle, Wash. The funeral was held
at 9 o’clock Thursday morning from St.
Alary’s church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Colorado Springs
Church Directory.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church. Sundays:
Low mass and communion, 6:30 a. m.;
low mass and instruction, 8 a. m.; chil
dren’s mass and Sunday school, 9 a. m .;
high mass and sermon, 10:30 a. m .; bap
tisms, 1:30 p. m.; sodality meetings,
2:30 p. m.; society meetings, 4 p. m .;
evening devotions and benediction, 7:30
p. m. Week days: Early mass (w boi
possible), 6:30 a. m.; parish mass
(daily), 8 a. m. Confessions, Saturdays,
eves of feasts and first Fridays, 4 to 6
and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
MANITOU.
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Pastor, Rev. Edmund Ley. A t presest
one mass, on Sunday, 9 o’clock a. m.
Within a few weeks several masses will
be celebrated on Sundays if tourist in
Father Dougherty, lately ordained in crease makes it necessary.
COLORADO CITY.
Washington, D. C., is spending a few
St. Alary’s Church, corner of South
days here.
Sixth and Robinson streets. Pastor, Rev.
Mr. and Mrf. T. Pgndergast and J. H. Brinker, 524 Robinson street.
daughters, the Missegd Nell, Mary and Alasses, Sunday services: Low mass and
Emily, left last week for Minneapolis, instruction, 8 a. m.; high mass and ser
.iiinn., where they will make their fu mon, 10 a. m.; rosary and benediction,
7:30 p. m.; week-day mass, 7 a. m. C«miture home after a two years’ residence fessions, Saturday, 3 to 6 and 7 to 9
ill Ithis city.
p. m. Sunday school, 2: 30 p. m.
K. of C. Convention in 1917.
Colorado Springs has been selected as
LA JUNTA JOTTINGS.
the meeting place for the next annual
(By Katherine O’Neil.)
state convention of the Knights of Co
La Junta, June 26.—Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
lumbus, which will be held here the sec
ond Tuesday in May, 1917. The meeting Spalding were Denver visitors for a few
place was selected at the annual con days last week.
Air. A. L. Burbank and Mr., A. L. Cash
vention held in Leadville. The convenattended
the K. of C. convention a t
tion will attra^ about 250 to this city,
^Leadville last week.
who will remain here several days.
Miss Helen Spalding returned to La
French-Reilly.
Junta Saturday from Pueblo, where she
A pretty wedding took place Wedneshas been attending the Loretto academy.
d%j' morning at St. Mary’s church, when
Mrs. J. F. Kearns, Mr. Wm. Kearns
Miss Anna Elizabeth Reilly became the
and little Misses Elizabeth and Margaret
bride of Mr. John French. The Rev. G.
Kearns returned to La Junta the first o f
A. Raber officiated at the nuptial mass.
the week, after spending a month with
Preceding the entrance of the bridal par
Airs. Kearns’ sister near Fort Lupton.
ty Air. James E. Dolan, tenor of the
The Young Ladies’ sodality had a most
church choir, sang an appropriate solo.
pleasant meeting last Tuesday at the
Following the marriage ceremony a
home of Aliss Lucy Devine. An interest
wedding breakfast was served at the
ing letter from Miss Genevieve Bradish,
home of the bride’s mother, Airs. Jane
a former valuable member of the sodal
Reilly, 24 North Seventh street. The
ity, who is now in Denver at the training
table held an elaborate centerpiece of
school of St. Joseph’s hospital, was read
pink and white roses. The bride was at
by Aliss Etevine. Delicious refreshments
tended by Alisa May Harrington as maid
were served by the hostesses. Miss Deof honor, and her brother. Air. James
vine and Alias Alary Nichelson.
Reilly, was best man. Her gown was of
white taffeta and Georgette crepe. She
GREELEY COUPLE LEAVE FOR
wore the conventional tulle veil and car
NEDERLAND.
ried a shower of bride’s roses. The maid
of honor wore a pretty frock of em
Greeley, June 27. — At St. Peter's
broidered white organdie and a picture church last Wednesday morning Miss Elhat and carried a bouquet of Richmond
mina Fiedalue became the wife of W il
roses. On their return from a trip to
liam Hoffschulte. The young qouple
Salt Lake City and other western points,
were attended by the bride’s brother and
Mr. and Airs. French will reside at 24
sister. Arson Piedalue and Miss EKza
North Seventh street, where they will
Piedalue. Air. and Mrs. Hoffschulte left
be at home to their frieqds after July 15.
soon after the ceremony for Nederland,
Remains of Miss Crowley Sent East.
where they will make their home.
The body of Aliss Nellie C. Crowley,
'who died last week, was sent to ReedsPRETTY WEDDING AT ALAMOSA.
burg, Wis., PYiday night by Beyle Bros,
for iifterment. Her mother. Airs. Alary
Alamosa, June 24. — The marriage o f
Crowley, and a brother, Daniel J. Crow
Helen Antoinette Roper, second daugh
ley of Colorado Springs, accompanied
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Roper o f
the body to Wisconsin.
Alamosa, formerly of 936 Pearl street,
Veteran Railroader Dead.
Denver, to Lawrence Lewis RummerJohn J. Alurphy, veteran railroader
eld of Denver was solemnized last Mon
and section foreman of the Rock Island,
day morning at the home of the bride’s
parents. Rev. Eugene Montell officiating.
CRIPPLE GREEK CULLINGS. The bride, a beautiful young girl, waa
charming in white embroidered chiffon.
(By Mary Swift)
She carried a bouquet of white fleur de
Cripple Creek, June 28. — Mrs. AI. lys, a spray of the buds holding her veil
O’Brien and daughter Margaret are in place. The large living room was dec
spending th^r vacation in Wyoming.
orated with the same flowers and aspar
Mr. Walfter was recently called to agus plumosa.
Denver b^ause of the serious illness of
Joseph J. Murphy and Alias Naomi
his mother.
Ginn were the attendants.
During the absence of Father Neenan,
A wedding breakfast for thirty guests
Father Hague and Father Guzenski will followed, after which the bride and
attend to the wants of the Victor parish. bridegroom left for Wagon Wheel Gap,
Mrs. R. E. Yambed has returned re where they will spend their honeymoon.
cently from St. Francis’ hospital in Col
Mr. Rummerfleld is a well-known phar
orado Springs and is greatly improved macist, and with his bride has hosts of
in health.
friends to whom their marriage will
Air. M. Horan is rapidly recovering at come as a surprise.
the sisters’ hospital.
The holy hour service will be held on
Sunday evening July 2.
Special devotions will be held on the
feast of SS. Peter and Paul and also on
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
the feast of the Sacred Heart.
f’hone Main 600.
Colorado SoHnr*.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

Pay, Read and Pray.
There are four practical ways of help
ing Catholic journalism, four points in
sisted upon by our valiant models, the ’’HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
B U TTE R AND B U TTER M ILK
German publicists. First, pay your sub
I Donrarsd to <iU parts of Um etty.
scription to at least one Catholic paper.
.’Second, read it. Third, adverti.se in it.
Fourth, write to it, giving Catholic news,
Phono Main 44L
approving or criticising its articles; *1> S. El Paso 8t
above all, take an interest in it. To
these practical hints we add one more—
pray for it. Pray that tolerably good
but lukewarm Catholics may awake from
their slumber and realize that no other
work is so necessary as the propagation
of Catholic ideas thru the Catholic press.
The least fault of the secular press is
that it forgets God. We must not. We
must take His view in everything and
push that view along. It is always the
best.—Father Drummond, S.J., in Catho
lic Alessenger.

IN POOR

The Sinton Dairy Co.

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
W hen in C olorado Springs
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living the embodiment of so strong and so simple a faith.
To attend his lectures is to be impressed with the vision of a man
who gazes on wide horizons, to be drawn by a logic that is irresistible,
to be assured by the sanity of a rare common sense, to he warmed
with the zeal of one dispassionate in his pursuit of truth yet enthusi
astic in its discovery, to be awed by the humility of a soul which
might be tempted to pride, and to be made aware of his unfailing
reverent perception of the Great, Conscious Intelligence without
Whom the phenomena of nature cannot he explained.
Catholics throughout the country will rejoice at the honor done
their distinguished co-religionist, and discover a fresh satisfaction
and pride in Rome’s unwearied and vigilant love, but no class can
have such cause for jo y as the sisters, brothers, priests, bishops and
archbishops, who in their thousands have benefited by his genius and
felt the rare charm and generosity o f his kindly solicitude.
O'D

Real Mercy for Sinner Shown Most
in This World in Catholic Church

;ss

Thru the Periscope
(By ‘N,” a Lay Member of the Auxiliary
Fleet.)
This is the season of the year whea

Written for TM« Newspaper by Oev. him to the solid earth of hope. Have one can especially apprciiate the remark
WUUam Semony, J>J>., of St.
you ever yet met one in sin or in spirit -)f the little boy at Susday School who
Koaa’a Eome, Denver.

plunged to the lowest depths whom you was .asked to quote Ms favorite text
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST could not have helped in a little way?
from the Bible. “ I can’t remember it
“ So I say to you, there shall be joy Kindness and compassion lead to liberty,
Telefkoae Mala MIS.
Denver, Colo.
word
for word,” he said, “ but it was
before the angels of God upon one sin
the whip drives to prison and bondage. something about a man with a basket
ner doing penance.”—Luke xv, 10^
The beautiful of mind, heart and body
who loafs and fishes.”
Man’s weakness is well known to God;
will always attract,^ whereas the stern,
more,
it
is
recognized
by
Him
in
His
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1916.
l>
uncompromising and exacting will repel.
From an Exchange;' “ It is all very
great mercy. He made us and know’s
The poor sinner yearns for the good, for well for people to criticize young minis
better than anyone else how far we are
the taste of the pure and noble. If you ters and talk of their inexperience,” said
from perfection, how untrained our pas
possess them do not deny them to him.
db cAd tSb cfo db
the rich miserly man, “ but I have noth
sions and how awful the fight we are
\S£ Jb «T
Ob
Si
Your generosity and sacrifice will be re
ing but praise for our pastor—nothing
forced to urge against the enemies of
DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART.
warded. ■
but
praise.”
A pow'erful motive for being devout to the Sacred Heart is found our salvation. It is not His fault that
Real mercy, true compassion and love
“ Yes,” remarked the usher who passes
we are thus, it is not our own alto
in the following words of Blessed Margaret M ary: “ Ah! how sweet
for the sinner is shown most in this
the plate, “ so I havij noticed.”
gether, hut much of it reverts upon us
a thing it is to die after having had a constant devotion to the Heart if we neglect to enter the struggle for world in the Catholic Church in the tri
bunal of penance. Day after day the
of Him who is to be our ju d g e !”
The local Knightt of Columbus have
betterment. We do not have to go 'into
gentle voice of the Savior re-echoed thru
organized a company of volunteers and
A very simple and at the same time most efficacious way of prac this fight unarmed and as weaklings,
His priests, reaches the ear of the poor
tising constant devotion to the Sacred Heart is to make every day such as wq are by nature, but He-sup sinner—“ Go in peace and sin no more— will soon start drilling. They will not
drill, however, w’itli the imaginary guns
the Morning Offering of the Apostleship of Prayer. In it we unite plies us with -weapons and strengthens Thy sins are forgiven thee.” The erring
alleged by the Guardians of Liberty to
us. This is all done by His divine grace
our intentions to those of the Sacred Heart; we make His desires and by its power w’hen we do our ut foot is re-directed—the poisoned tongue be' stored in the lasements of churches,
OFFICIAL NOTICE
cured and the stained soul purified.
ours; we pray for what He prays. To use the words of Leo X III, we most victory will be certain.
convents and orphan asylums. They will
Tbe Dmver Gatholio Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Rather than east away, the poor sinner
have the real articles that come from
floeiety, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
join our prayers, intentions and love of this divine Heart. The We should always bear in mind, how
is gently taken to the breast of kind
TUa publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Apostleship of Prayer carries out the injunction laid down by St. ever, that man, especially in his youth Mother Church and allowed to hear the munitions factories, and when the'tim e
comes for real figiiting they will be found
when the battle is hardest to wage, and
Gatholio Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
P aul.for all Christians: “ Let this mind be in you, which was also
loving beats of her encouraging, forgiv at the front.
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
experience does not rest upon his shoul
in Christ Jesus.’ ’ Fr. Ramiere w rote: “ The fundamental thought ders, is liable to forget God’s aid or not ing heart. It is come and amend, not
Oatholica of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that e ^ y Catholic
of the Apostleship of Prayer is to blend with all our own sentiments to place the proper store upon it. This go and be lost. Is our attitude as in All the -vn'orld has been touched by the
hama subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathodividuals in any wise similar? If not,
tender farewell letter of Padraic Pearse
those of Jesus Christ.”
is so especially of those whose religious
ties of the Diooeee of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
where is our mercy? Show it in future
to his mother. In it he makes reference
training
has
been
neglected.
It
is
not
U a credit to themselves and the Church.
W e may conclude then that death w^l be sweet to him who has
that God; every day, but especially on to a request his mother made that he
+ N. C. MATZ,
enough
to
tell
the
young
that
they
must
been a true and faithful member of the League of the Sacred Heart.
Bishop of Denver.
judgment day, may show it to you.
write a poem ss if from her to himself.
fight; the battle cannot be won unless
P.
Here is the pom ;
we also tell them how and Avhence they
W A R W ITH MEXICO.
Dear Mary! vho did see thy first-born
are to arm themselves. The mere fact
Son
“
PATRIOTIC
SUNDAY.”
even
of
keeping
away
from
harm
is
not
Again we are near war with Mexico. This time the clash seems to
Go forth to de amid the scorn of men
. The latest fad-^to furnish the preachers with a vacation subject enough, for within ourselves there arises
for whfln He died,
be really ahead. It looks-as if Carranza simply had to have war to
our enemy as weff as from the outside.
Receive my fi-st-born son into thy arms
(Written Especially for The Register)
save his tottering power. The trouble \dll give his misrule a short for a sermon. Let us only remind them that it would be a desirable
Who also hati gone forth to die for men.
The system proposed to treacherous
And keep hin: by thee till I come to him.
new lease of life-, and wall enable us to get rid of some dollars and thing, for not a few of them, to begin that patriotism at home and youth outside of the Catholic Church is
(Only
those
who
hate
shams
are
sup
Dear Mary, I have'shared thy sorrow
blood. The enemies of President Wilson will claim that he has saved show fair play to the Catholic Church. The Catholics need no ‘ "Pa simply a negative one. The results
-4nd soon shill share thy joy.
posed to read this column.)
up the war with Mexico so as to have it come to a climax just before triotic Sunday,” because they every day remember who said, “ Render achieved are practically nothing, in the
The musial comedy company at Lake
election. The writer has heard one Democrat prophesying for months to Caesar the things that the Caesar’s, and to God the things that are majority of instances, because the young
A demagogue is generally a politician
are
not
supplied
with
the
proper
wea
side
Casino theater continues to grow in
in need of a job or trying to retain one.
that this was just what would happen. AYe refuse to accuse the presi G od’s.” Neither are they deceived by the stupidly transparent tele
pons with which to withstand the enemy.
popularity. The productions so far have
dent of any such motives. Our readers know that we have preached gram from Mexico, bringing the intelligence that Carranza had de
So it liappens that much of the wicked
The political grandstanders will soon been elabcately staged and costumed
fo r many months against his Mexican policy, but we do not think the creed to imprison all the Catholics of the republic: now the immense ness on the part of many is not so
and the prncipals and chorus are show
be working overtime.
president would allow war now if he could avoid it. If he had been majority of Mexicans, some 15 millions, are Catholics, and the “ ban wilful as it may first appear. Nature
ing wondeful versatility in their acting
a little sterner some months ago, it is our belief that war would not dits” are hardly one per cent! No doubt the Catholics of the United untrained, unconquered, led them to ex
Roosevelt affects to be much wrought and singiig. The performances always
cesses
and
then,
as
a
habit
becomes
so
have been necessary. The unfortunate Mexicans are firmly impressed States had a right to expect something better than “ watchful wait
up over' the Mexican troubles, hut he is go with a snap and vim and yet with a
untrained in nature, it is more difficult
sinoothneis that is remarkable when one
now with the idea that the Americans are afraid of them. Samuel G. in g” from President AVilson, but their feelings in the matter will cu to rid oneself of it. We do not say that far more concerned about how to keep
considers
that a change of bill is made
I
Blythe, who made a critical study of the Mexican situation for the no figure a.s to patriotism. They will, however, watch with interest tliese poor sinners are to be excused for himself in the limelight.
weekly. This week’s offering, “ M’lle
Saturday Evening Post some weeks ago, warned that our neighbors the coming great deeds o f V illa ’s quandam sympathizers, the “ Guar conscience tells them of their wrongs-—
We are informed that Wilson and Modiste,’ is made unusually enjoyable
at least after they are well aware of the
L.
to the south were imbued with the most peculiar ideas about the awe dians of Liberty,” and kindred spirits.
Hughes are both Christians, but Chris by d'aintr Dorothy Maynard, who gives
danger in which they stand, but we
a splendd characterization of “ Fifi.” Her
in which they imagined the Americans held them, and he said very
t
t
t
is
Is
tianity does not worry them half so
should hav'e patience with them and
singing )f the famous waltz song won
much as the desire to be president.
The Rt. Rev. Eugene A. Garvey, bishop of Altoona, Pa., gave
plainly that we were not going to have a settlement of the Mexican
exert every effort to bring them back
for her a triple encore Monday evening.
problem until blood had been shed! If Mr. ‘Wilson expe?!ts re-election, the real cause of the European war when he was making an address to God, and have them armed with His
The Republicans want compulsory mil Joseph .Perbert was quaintly amusing as
it is to be hoped that he will show a little more determination in several days ago. “ This conflict has been brought about by pride, winning aid. They may in some cases
itary service, but are afraid to say so; Hiram Bent. and W. J. McCarthy sang
covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony, envy and sloth— the Seven Deadly seem to be degenerates, or beyond a the Democrats do not -want it, but are “ Ze Eglish Language” capitally. Next
dealing with the Mexicans.
S.
possibility of being brought tp a duty
week he company will present another
Sins,” he .said.
too cowardly to declare against it.
'
they never before performed. However,
tunefil and pretty.^opera, “ The Spring
ORIGIN OF THE MUSICAL SCALE.
there is always liope. They may be a
Maid.
Tlie politicians, both newspaper edi
Lovers of music will be interested in some facts which were
Paul or an Augustine in their sinful
tors and candidates, that are most anx
brought to mind by jh e Feast of St. John the Baptist last Saturday.
life, but like them they can become
ious for war are willing to have others
children of- God in a saintly life aftei;
How many persons who use the musical scale know whence it came?
do the fighting.
conversion.
Like many other important discoveries, it had a Catholic origin. About
There can be no one who is not de
the year 1000, Guido, a monk of Arezzo, founded a system of sight
Peace at any price nor war at any
St. Vincent’s Aid society held its re^- Walsh, coney islands; Mrs. P. R. Rior- serving of consideration in regard to liis
cost
pays as well as Bethlehem Steel.
reading for music, by establishing, a vocal scale on syllables that are ular monthly meeting at the home of dan, horse racing; Miss Emily Cox, flow spiritual life. The world we live in
At the outbreak of the war Bethlehem
still in use. He found that the first vespers to St. John the Baptist, Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, 966 Marion street, ers; Mrs. Bartels, president of the An after all, was created in order to save
Steel stock could have been bought at
patron saint of singers, rose step by step from C to the following on Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. W. J» nunciation church branch of the Aid so sinful man. This earth is not now as
low as $30. Within a year afterwards
.Ihn K. Mullen, president and general
it was when our first parents were yet
Ciscel prerfding. The meeting was well ciety, lunch, ice cream and pop.
w ords:
^
it sold for $475.
miiiager
of the Colorado Milling & EleMr. Joe Newman is chairman of the in their innocence. God placed man in
attended, there being twenty ladies pres
(C) UT queant laxis,
vaor Company and a prominent mement. The report on the number of tick press committee and will be assisted by another sphere, as it were, as -we are
Prussian militarists are horrified at bc of the Cathedral parish, has set a
REsonai*e fibris,
(D )
ets already sold for the picnic at Lake Mr. P. D. Connor. All the picnic booths today, but solely in order that he might
the
excesses of the British soldiery in p«e for employers of men who enlist
(E) Mira gestorum,
side on Saturday, July 29, was most will be placed in the large rink, where be saved. Christ came among us and
Dublin, and the English people have been fo the war with Mexico, which, if fol
encouraging and bids fair to make this everything will be most convenient and suffered and died for the sinner—the
!
(F ) FAmuli tuorum,
aroused by the atrocities in Belgium. It lowed by others, promises to send enpicnic one of the most successful in the attractive. Supper will be served from biggest as well as the smallest. God
s
o
lv
e
polluti,
(G )
is just barely possible that the Prussians tusiasm in the recruiting depots to a
history of this most deserving institu 5 to 8 and also luncheon at noon, both gives to man in sin on earth as many
(A) LAbii reatus,
and the British have been misled by their hgh pitch.
of which will be up to the usual high material blessings as He gives to saints.
tion.
politicians into hating one another far In response to the agreement being
Sancte Johannes.
He allows him to live on tho continually
Mrs. W. J. Ciscel, president of St. Vin standard.
more than they love the Belgians or the snt out to employers by the Civic AsFrom this simple beginning, sight-singing began. It must be cent’s Aid society, is chairlady of the
Good music w’ill be furnished all the defying Him. Why all this? To give
Irish.
ftciation Mr. Mullen for-warded a check
confessed that Guido’s right to this great discovery has been contested picnic and Dr. D. G. Monaghan is chair afternoon and evening, and dancing will man the opportunities of saving himself.
or $100 to go to the fund for taking
Only
when
hope
is
lost
is
man
made
to
man.
'At
a
special
meeting
held
at
the
also
be
an
important
feature
of
the
eve
Bomewhat. But there is good reason to accept him as the discoverer.
The Chicago Tribune and other mili- are of families of enlisted men. In adanswer to God with no further chance to
home of Mrs. J. K. Mullen last Wednes ning’s entertainment.
A ll points connected with the rise o f the science of music are more
tarist papers are trying to urge Japan dition he agreed to pay $50 per month
Those not already supplied with tick save himself. God’s mercy is in truth
day evening, Mrs. Ciscel appointed the
or less wrapped in doubt. In Guido’s scale for euphony, the “ ut ” was following ladies to take charge of the ets for the picnic may procure same by above the clouds, and with it H^ yearns into w’ar with the United States. The tor the family of each employe who enJapanese evidently understand our news- lists, to retain employes’ positions and
changed to “ do.” It is probable that the “ si” is changed from the various concessions. Their assistants’ calling York 6986 and they will be de to save the sinner.
Very easily people act differently from papers better than we do » ourselves, to permit them to share in the annual
“ sa” starting “ sancte.”
S.
livered at once.
names will be published very soon:
God
concerning their sinful neighbor. That’s why they pay nO heed to their bonus distributed among employes. MoreThe
president
and
ladies
in
charge
Mrs.
Frank
Kirchhof,
supper;
Mrs.
t
t
is
t
t
over, his check for $100 will be duplicated
Stanton, lemonade; Mrs. Louis Hough, most earnestly solicit the patronage and They are slow to show mercy and un advice.
CATHOLICS REJOICE A T HONOR TO DR. MURPHY.
each month to assist in taking care of
fish pond; Mrs. J. K. Mullen, candy; eo-operafion of all the good friends of willing to forgive if another by sin has
The greatest reception ever accorded a prelate in this country
The
foot
and
mouth
disease
is
not
pe
the
families of enlisted men other than
Mrs. John Schilling, cigars; Mrs. Robert St. Vincent’s home to make the coming injured them. How little do they’ re
on entering his see, marked the installation of Most Reverend George Fuller, ice cream and cones; Mrs. Joseph picnic a great success.
joice when one deserts the paths of culiar to four-legged animals. In hi those from his own company.
Detroit speech Theodore Roosevelt dc
Tile plan adopted by Mr. Mullen went
W . Mundelein as Aletropolitan o f Chicago. Catholics o f every class
wickedness and returns to righteousness.
serted his preparedness pretense loi? Into effect at once, and from this time
Often his sincerity is doubted and his
and of every racial strain showed their loyalty to the Holy See by
enough to take a stand against the go- on the families of his employes wdio are
future regarded with suspicion. It is a
acclaiming the new archbishop, and all that was big and great in the
ernment armor plate factory. Yet m-f already in the militia will draw the $50
truth no one can well deny that we as
business, professional and social life of the city was represented in
nitions are more essential to prepari'- per month each.
a rule with whom- God must always act
ness than anything else.
the welcome wdth a strength and distinction unprecedented.
mercifully, act quite contrarily with our
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Many elements account for this great demonstration. Priests of
neighbor. How easily it is forgotten
'There will be a tug of war, with one that such is not the spirit of Christ! We prate of “ defectives,” and scold 'be
All the old-time “ stunts” that used to
PLAN MILITARY COMPANY
vision, force and tact, in touch with whatever is worth while in the
unfit,”
(Continued from Page One)
be pulled off on the Fourth of July, as team composed of members of the or His sacred Body often rests upon our
But the people who trouble us mos
city, made men generally recognize that the archbishop is, even in
well as many new ones never attempted ganization’s third degree, and another tongues when His spirit is not copied in Are the vaunted “ efficient,” who t>nk
the scale of human values, a most important personage. Chicago’s before, are scheduled for the Knights of composed of members of the fourth de
organization will be perfected at once.
they are it.
our souls. Above all the qualities of
And create the “defectives” they r-ist- The company will he headed by a fornrCatholic laymen awakened an interest in their ecclesiastical head, of Columbus picnic- and outing at Larry gree. Rivalry will be keen in this event Christ, shone out most conspicuously
er United States army officer, and he
And then there will be swimming con llis mercy and love for the sinner. His
which their own civic worth was the measure. And the new arch Maroney’s ranch next Tuesday.
The best preparedness is found i the will he assisted by members of the local
tests
and
races
of
various
kinds,
with
A
committee
has
been
at
work
several
words
seem
to
have
been
sweetest
and
bishop, though when appointed unknown in his see, was soon dis
P. R. Gallagher in charge. A special fea His thoughts the kindest—if we may Lord’s Prayer: “Lead us not into ‘«4p- council who have had military e,xpericovered to be one who would fulfill the most sanguine expectations days preparing an entertainment pro
tation.” Men must not be tempt4|to ence. 'J'lii? volunteer company expects
gram for the occasion. This committee ture will be a baseball game between compare His qualities—when He dealt
think of war and profit at the^ftme to make its first informal appearance
Io f his Brookljm friends and justify the most generous and cordial
consists of Dr .T. J. Carlin, chairman; the clergymen and lawyers of the organ with sinners.
time.
welcome Chicago could extend.
next Tuesday, when Denver Council -will
P. R. Riordan, John Benson', J.- K. Mul ization. Rev. E. J. Mannix is lining up
Thru God’s mercy alone can any one
hold its patriotic Fourth of July celebra
How Archbishop Mundelein recognized the loyalty of the laity len, J. A. McSwigan, J. Leo Stack, P. R. the former and Capt. Andrews, who once of us be saved. We know He will not
The breeders of religious hate fd the
was made known last w’eek, when he invested Dr. John B. Murphy Gallagher, Bart Finn, A. H. Seep, J. F. played with the famous Anson, is ar deny it us if we struggle heroically for worst of demagogues. Having ni relig tion at Larry Maroney’s ranch.
In speaking of his plan Mr. Stack said
ranging the batting order of the latter
justice. Desperation w’onld ever stare ious convictions, they seek to us other
with the insignia of the highest honor the Holy See confers upon a Conway, Fire Chief John F. Healy, T. J.
yesterday:
Duffy, R. A. Sullivan and W. P. Horan.
Father Manninx’s team will line up us in the face could we not raise our men’s religious convictions tc boost
layman. "We are glad that the honor so eminently deserved has come
“ Many young men do not care to join
The Knights are planning on a long, as follows:
eyes upwards and behold the merciful themselves into office. W e adpr® the
in this way. It is hard to regard Dr. Murphy as a mere individual. lively, joyous program and expect a big
even the state militia on account of the
Father McMenamin, lb ; Father James countenance of our Heavenly Father. Why
He is the synthesis of so many elements that are great, that we feel crowd to enjoy it. Automobiles deco Walsh, 2b; Father Hickey, cf; Father should we assume an attitude different sincere religious bigot of the Ulster fact that after having been mustered
type. Unlike the political A. • A. of out of seivice with the regular army,
as if nature wished to compliment humanity by combining in him so rated with American flags will meet in Darley, p; Father Bapst, ss; Father from that of the Almighty when we con
this country, he has no ax to gi>d*
they are still subject to call as memmany rare human gifts, and that grace attracted by the beauty of front of the club rooms at 9:30 o’clock Mannix, c; Father Groman, 3b; Father sider, or when we see the sins and faults
he.-s of the militia. Our idea is to hold
the morning of July 4. As soon as Upton, rf; Father Grace, If;
Father of our neighbor? Perhaps they are not,
the setting determined to dwell there.
No donkey ever entertained theory. these men in reserve until time of actual
passengers of these autos are deposited O’Ryan, umpire; Father McDonough in truth they cannot be unworthy of
All practical men are theorists rst, oth need—that is, when the .call for volunThe discoveries of Virchow, Koch and Lister, out of which mod on the Maroney grounds, the autos will
utility.
praise, hut they always deserve consid erwise they would not achie' results.
teeis goes out. Tlien they will be ready
em surgery has evolved, synchronized with the opening of Dr. spend the next few hours making trips
Captain Andrew has enlisted the serv eration and mercy. They were weak. The dream must precede the a:omplish- to join the regular army ,and as a unit
M urphy’s career. To the evolution he contributed a higher, more between First street and Knox Court
ices of the following, but there are but Perhaps in soul they fell, as they would ment. Michael Angelo designt !St. Pe represent the state. After being mus
versatile, and more daring originality than an^ other man, and the on the Barnum line and the Maroney few of them lawyers:
have fallen in ^ y had it been weak ter’s after he had dreamed al'Ut it for
tered out of service they are plain citi
extraordinary brilliancy o f his teaching so equipped the rank and ranch. Special cars will leave the Arap I.s;o Floyd, p ; Dan Floyd, e ; Joseph P. ened. They are not to be encouraged quite a while.
zens and not subject to call by the gov
ahoe street loop at 10:15 and every hour
O’Connell, lb ; Charles Smith, 2b; Eddie by being excused to themselves, but a
file of the profession that the gifts born of the genius of a few were
ernment.”
thereafter.
Some one defined gratitude^® ® lively
Dunn, 3b; Arthur Prior, ss; T. Savage •gentle warning administered with a
t, put within the reach o f the masses of suffering humanity. Dr.
All those who attend the celebration,
helping hand offered to conduct them to sense of favors to come. Searing in
and friar, Roger Bacon, who is known
Murphy’s rise from obscurity to fame was accomplished without including the Knights and their families Jr., rf; Wm. Roach, ef; John P. Akolt the confines of God’s territory. Greater
mind this definition, we caii'®®*tily un to the scholars of all time as “ the ad
I f; John H. Reddin, umpire, and W. H.
detriment to the strength and purity o f the faith he learned from and friends, will be whirled speedily and Andrew, utility.
love no one can show for neighbor.
derstand -why ingratitude is^uch a rare mirable doctor.” Of the chief causes of
his Irish mother in the wilds of AVisconsin. "We could not expect that without waits to and from the scene of
Because a world and once friends have fault with politicians.
human ignorance. Bacon said; “ These
Then there will he more eating, with
shown no mercy and manifested no in
this incessant and tireless worker in the field of medicine and surgery the festivities.
are, first, trust in inadequate authority;
At 1 p. m. there will be a basket pic patriotic speeches of the genuine “ wave- terest in a pilgrim’s return, many a sin
Bishop
McGovern’s
addrd
to
the
Sa
could acquire a mental training in religious matters to correspond
second, the force of custom which leads
nic—not a lunch room prepared affair, the-fiag-and-stir-’em-up” order mixed in. ner in despair has plunged himself into
cred Heart college graduai ''^®® replete men to accept too unquestioningly what
with his professional equipment; and yet we have never known a but a mammoth quantity of “ eats,” put Attorney Charles Mahoney will be the
eternity. When the adverse, unpleasant with noble thoughts and
instruc has been accepted before their time;
layman with such sureness of instinct in, and such intelligent grasp up in large baskets by the wives, sisters, principal speaker.
winds are about to shipwreck our neigh tion, but nothing that t! bishop told third, the placing of confidence in the
of, the things o f faith. Y/'e feel as if the Holy Ghost wished to con mothers and friends of the Knights. And
The festivities are to close with fire bor, then above all we must offer him the college men was mor worth while opinion of the inexperienced, and, fourth,
found that spawn of infidelity, which science is constantly credited then there will be a long and lively en works, a feature of which •will be a spe safety. His sins lhay have brought him than the illuminating w'^® that he the hiding of one’s own ignorance with
tertainment program.
cial setting, “Getting Maroney’s Goat.” to the brink of perdition, let us bring quoted from the illustri'®
with prodjJ'^' Aj;,
makinj? o p ^ : - q f ^ most eminent scientific men
the parade of a superficial wisdom.”

1S28 Curtis Street

/

The Sham-Hater

St. Vincent’s Orphanage Aid Names
Ladies to Help in July 29 Picnic

J. K . M u lle n Sets a
Pace fo r E m p lo y e rs
of M e n W h o E n list

Clergy and Lawyers to ‘Play Ball’
at K. of C. Picnic on July Fourth

j'
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DENVER PARISHES

(St. Francis
Parish.)
One of the pret
most interesting weddings of th' in was the one
which was solemn
Wednesday
morning at tlie 8
mass, when
Miss Grace Lilly
the bride of
Mr. Phillip Clarke. e absence of
. Rev. Edward Clarke. of St. Mary’s
Church, Littleton, a
of the groom,
who was slightly
d. Rev. J. J.
Donnelly officiated.
e was charming in a white lacA over white
satin. Her veil, whi4 fastened on
with lilies of the valljtended to the
end of her train. Tide carried a
large bouquet o f pink le y roses and
lilies of the valley. M|mk Flynn of
Trinidad, Colo., sister bride, who
was bridesmaid, wore
voile dress
and large white lace d also carlied pink Killarney
Mr. James
Clarke, brother of th.
acted as
best man. Mrs. M.
y played
the wedding march. Fi|)_ p. Calla
ghan of Ordway, Colo., I the san(Ttuary. After the cerela wedding
breakfast was served tlimmediate
family at the home of W e’s moth
er and the happy couwt on the
12:10 train for an extcnip to Cali
fornia. On their return |»iii be at
home to their friends at |uth Sher
man. Both the bride a|,om have
a host of friends. Mrs. (I has been
a teacher in the public a for sev
eral years, having taugljrrinidad.
Colo., and the past yea .ittleton,
Colo. Mr. Clarke is assi
ith his
brothers in the James
Church
Goods House, the largest kind in
the West. Mr. and Mrs.! ,e carry
with them the best and sii wishes
of their many friends fo:
and
happy married life.
About twenty friends
Ella
Ludwig surprised her on ly eve
ning at her home, 277 Soil ;rman,
the occasion being her birthl very

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Mary Zaccaria, founder of Barnabites, 1539.
July 6, Thursday—Octave of SS.
Peter and Paul. *Blessed Thomas
!More, martyr, 1533.
July 7, Friday—First Friday (votive mass o f Sacred Heart allowed).
SS. Cyril and Methodius, bishops,
apostles of Slavs, 900. *St. Pul+ cheria, virgin, 453. .
+
July 8, Saturday — St. Elizabeth
♦ of Portugal, widow, 1330.

+
♦
♦
+
♦
+
+
♦
+
♦
♦
4*

pleasant 'evening was spent in playing
games and music.
Miss Florence Colbatli and Miss Isabell Myers of Clayton, Mich., are vis
iting with Mr. J. J. Hynes and family of
472 South Logan.
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
will receive holy Communion at the 7:30
mass on Sunday. The regular business
meeting will be held on Monday evening
at the hall.
The annual parish picnic will be held
this year on Saturday, August 5, at
EKteh's gardens, and will be a basket
picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn and little
daughter of Trinidad are visiting with
Mrs. Flynn’s mother, Mrs. Lilly of 263
South Sherman.

F a th e r K e lly L e a v e s
St. D o m in ic ’ s P a rish
fo r H o u s to n , T e x a s

Annunciation parish will have a picnic
at Elitch’s Gardens on July 4th. The
grounds will be given over in their en
tirety to the church on that day, and it
is expected to make the outing one of
the biggest events of the holiday in Den
ver.
The Rev. Walter Grace is in charge of
the arrangements. Among the other
workers are John O’Brien, Ed Balfe, Sr.,
Ed Balfe, Jr., Thomas Casey. William
Dolan, John Kipson.'J. P. Murphy, Owen
McGovern, John Frain, John McNamara,
Ray Meyers, Orville Esher, Fred Kreincr
and George Kreiner; Mesdames Balfe.
Reed, Clark, Cheney, Jennings, Kirby,
Dolan. Esher, Crowley, Barry, Townsend
and Gentlemen; iMisses Sofan, Sullivan
(two), Vallee, Cheney (two), Jennings,
Kane (two), Wlison (two), Logan and
McDermott.
The program will be replete with en
tertainment.

(By George Peavy.) "
Deep regret is felt by the parisboners
and numerous Denver people at the de
parture of Father J. B. Kelh', who left
for Houston, Tex., Sunday evening. Dur
ing his short stay in Denver, Fatlier
Kelly won recognition as an orator.
Through his efforts the membership of
the Children of Mary Sodality was in
creased from a few members to over 100
communicants. It was be who built up
the Holy Name Society and inaugurated
the social meetings. Under his direction
the Young Ladies’ Sodality presented its
first entertainment and it was a decided
success. Fatlior Kelly’s position as a.ssistant pastor will be filled by Rev.
Father O’Brien of Washington, D. C.
Eighteen Iwys and thirty-two girls re
ceived the first Holy Communion at the
8 o’clock mass on last Thursday. Tlioy
were leii to the altar by Catherine Mc
Carthy, Elizabeth Gartland, Helen Muni'
ford and Eleanor Killorin, who repre
sented angels. The children aang during
the mass. The altar was beautifully
decorated by the Sisters with quantities
of flowers donated by !Mr. Ed Keogh in
memory of his wife. After mass the
girls were received into the St. Thomas
Sodality, and the boys became niMubers
of the Junior Holy Name Society. The
class of fifty was then enrolled in the
scapulars.
Corpus Oiristi was celebrated Sunday
with a high mass, procession of the
Blessed Sacrament and Benediction.
During the summer months the week
day mass will be at 7 o'clock instead of
8 o’clock.
Until further notice the last mass on
Sundays will be a low mass.
The Rcddin(family leave next week to
spend the summer in Tolland.
Next Sunday is comnuinion day for
the Altar and Rosarv Societies.

n’
1) 0X101117, Skating, Boating,

Action, Fnn, Thrilling
Shows, Shaded Picnic

S A T. AN D
JU LY 1 am
starting about 10 p. m.

No|ng.

Eruptio]
Mount Pe

Depicting in a Realistic Ma
Most Appalling Catastrophe in! iistory of the Western Hemispher

BKJOT A SUBSET BUTNEB
l^AKESXDE CASarO BABC^
A la carte service. 5 to 11:30 p-t;.

rectlon Messrs. Russell and W t merly of Tortonl’s. Phone GaSg
for Table Reservations,

CHXUDBEirS SAT ETEBT

FVee Admission, Free Rides, Prel
ing Dessons for the Kiddies
6 p.. m. Direction Miss

FREE

for driving the machine on two wheels,
but this is his first attempt at running
it upside down.

PATRONAL FEAST OF SACRED
HEART SUNDAY NEXT.

(Sacred Heart Parish)
Tlie feast of the Sacred Heart, the patronal feast of the parish, will be sol
emnly kept on Sunday, July 2, with high
mass at 10:30; in the evening there will,
be solemn benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament, with Consecration to the Sacred
Heart. Three plenary indulgences may
be gained on this dajv
On Friday, masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Mr. Leo Keith of California, a gradu
ate of Sacred Heart college, made a
ST. JOHN'S ALTAR SOCIETY pleasant call on the fathers last week, on
MEETS WEDNESDAY.
his way to the ordination of his brother.
Father George Keith, SJ., at St. Louis.
(St. John’s Parish)
By M. E. M.
The Altar Society will hold its month ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH.
ly meeting Wednesday, July 5, at .the
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaulc)
home of Mrs. J. Guion, 625 Elizabeth
Mrs. Quinby Tobin and her two chil
street.
(
The ladies of the Thimble Club en dren of Salt Lake City are visiting at the
joyed an outing at Washington Park, home of her mother, Mrs. Mary O’Fallon,
after which the club disbanded for the 13.36 Josephine street.
The Misses Reagan of Chicago are vis
summer months.
Mrs. D. McHugh, of Third and Jose iting their sister, Mrs. James McParland,
|Idfe, phine streets, was startled Saturday 1256 Columbine street.
Tovel
William F. Lyman of Salt Lake City
night by an intruder peering thru the
is
visiting at the home of his'parents,
window of the sleeping porch, where she
lay awake. The plucky little woman 1280 Elizabeth street. .
Next Sunday is Communion day for
opened the door and fired four shots at
the intruder. The police were notified the Altar and Rosary society.

"Denver’s Mile-H

BEACH
Open July 1.

REGISTER

A n n u n c ia tio n P a rish
P i c n i c at E l i t c h ’ s
G a rd en s o n J u ly 4 th

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
July 2, Sunday— Third after Pen♦ tecost. Gospel, St. Luke xv, 1-10:
♦ Parable of the Lost Sheep. Solemn♦ ity ^f the Holy Apostles Peter and
♦ Paul. Feast of the Visitation of
♦ the Blessed Virgin.
♦
July 3, Monday — *St.* Paul I,
♦ pope, 767.
<■ July 4, Tuesday— *St. Bertha, wi
♦ dow, 723.
+
July 5, Wednesday—St. Antony

CATHOLIC

and the whole neighborhood searched, but
the man had disappeared.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Winters Shattuck and Miss Jane George left ifonday
to spend the summer months at Pine.
Colo.
Mrs. A. Geiger and her son Edward
will spend some time in California, in
the hope that Edward, who is suffering
from heart trouble, may be benefited.
Julius Kreutz, of .311 Josephine street,
expects to leave soon for Cincinnati
Ohio, for a summer’s visit.
John Kelly, of 238 Detroit street, was
slightly injiited'Tecently while driving a
i e i o r the Rosenthal Electrical
Company. The bolt in the steering gear
came out and the ear turned over, with
John on the bottom. Mr. Kellev is noted

“THE MASS”
The newest thing in Prayer Books
Prepared by Rev. John J. "Wynne, S. J.
It is all in English. It contains the complete text of the
mass for every Sunday and Holy day, the chief feasts, and
about one hundred different Masses just as the priest reads
them at the altar.
PRICES 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
164547 Califoniia Phone Cbain|ia 21!I9 Denver

FOR TH E VACATION TRIP

TRUNKS, BAGS AND
SUIT CASES
The Traveler Carries the

Famous “ Likly'’ Trunks
“ MORE STRENGTH—LESS W EIGHT.”
This idea has entered into the making of “ Likly” Trunks to
a remarkable degree. AVhen you buy a trunk make sure that you
are securing the greatest strength ivith the least weight, avoiding
expense of excess weight in your baggage; make sure that the
foundation is of tough has.swood. The protecting corner caps
should be of cold-rolled steel or bell-metal bronze. The locks
should be strong and thief-proof. There should be no skimping
at any part.
,
The 5-year guarantee tag we attach to each “ L ikly” Trunk
is the best proof that “ Likly” baggage meets these standards in
a most extraordinary way.
We are showing the most comprehensive line of Traveling
luggage in the city and at prices that cannot fail to please. Drop in today and see this stock—
no need to purchase.

PLANS FOR ST. PATRICK’S
LAWN FETE PROGRESSING

(St. Patrick's Parish)
There is great enthusiasm qinong the
parishioners in anticipation of the lawn
fete to be lield on July 21 and 22. The
various committees have thus far met
lyith great success in their endeavors
and say it will be the most successful
affair ever given. Tliere will be a meet
ing every Monday evening in the library
to keep an account of the work.
Friday, July 7. will be the first Friday
of the month. Holy Hour devotions will
be held in the evening at 7 :30.
William Detmoj'er has returned from
RETREAT AT ST. JOSEPH’S Smuggler, Colo.
Miss Mary Crotty, who recently un
OPENS THIS WEEK.
derwent an operation at St. Joseph’s hos
The retreat for the men and women of pital returned home Oil Tuesday.
St. Joseph’s parish wilt open this eve
ning at 8 o’clock and will close Monday LAW N FETE DATES FOR
evening, July 3, which is the Feast of
CATHEDRAL ARE NAMED
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. The retreat
On July 12th and 13th the seventli
will be given by the well-known Redemptorist missionary, Rev. J. J. Gunn, annual lawn fete of the Cathedral parish
C.SS.R. There will be a special mass will be held, under the auspices of the
every morning and instruction and con Altar and Rosary society. The ladies
ference at 5:30. The evening services at hope to make this the most successful
8 o’clock will consist of the Rosary, an and most pleasing affair ever held in this
important sermon on some timely topic, parish. The ladies have had a most
and benediction of the Most Blessed Sac successful year and are to be congratu
rament. The general communion mass lated cn their splendid work. The credit
for those who make the retreat will he for our beautiful sanctuary decorations
at 7:30 o’clock Sunday morning. Mon during the year belongs to the ladies of
day evening new members will be re this organization and without their aid
ceived into the sodalities and the Holy much of the splendor of our solemn cere
Name society. The non-Catholics of the monial would he lacking.
The proceeds of the coming lawn fete
city are most cordially invited to attend
will be used to further their work. Seathese services.

Cow Batter Store
F IF TE E N TH S T.
REOPENED 0NDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Cow Brand Butter, lb ................ 3 0 ^
Colo. Brick Olieese, Ih...................2 0 e
(Oiurned fresh daily.)
Home-made Bread. 3 loaves... .l O e
Faney Dairy Tub Butter, lb .. 2 5 ^
Fresh Raisin Bread........................ 6 p
N. V. Cream Cheese, lb .................. 2 5 f
Macaroni or Spaglietti, pkg
5f
A. GALLAGHER, Proprietor.

Excursion and Picnic
Under the Auspices of

The Denver’s Baggage
Section

Tickets can be obtained from members or may he bought
at Moffat Depot, on the morning of July 4th.

Everybody Welcome

PA R IS T H E A T R E
Reel Life Jerry's Big Haul
Five
,
[The
Man
from
Manhattan
Reels
bunday^
Blue
Bird
Feature

J

Cub Comedy

See America First

ORIGINAL

10 Cents
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On Tuesday, July 4th, will ooour the
big e.xeursion and picnic under the aus
pices of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
to Tolland. This will be the fp-eatest
picnic and excursion that the society' has
ever given. From the entire state will
come members of the different branches
to swell the big crowd. Tlicsc excursions
are family picnics on a large scale and
all tliosc who are contemplating an out
ing on Independence day should come
with this jolly crowd and enjoy the time
of their life.
To Our Subscribers.
Mr. T. C. Mangini is autlwizcd to so
licit subscriptions for 'I he Register in
the city of Denver. T?ll your friends to
give Mr. Mangini a kindly welcome. Any
assistance you may render hi k will lie
heaitily appreciated by iiini end The
Register.

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
He&dacha, DlaslaMS,

W

Pal>i at Bua of Brala
Neuralgia, Fainting,
Atwolntely Onaxantoe One eiawee
OOU> rZZABS •BAWnO, n -M

Schwab, Modern Optidans

Pk. M «iii

sm.

131 u t k a i

CONDITION

ELITCH’S

GARDENS
Tuesday, July 4 th

Annunciation
I
I
Parish
I PICNIC
I
I

The Catholic Event of July 4th !

I

I

A. 0. H. PICNIC AT TOLLAND JULY 4.

(Mutual)

Every Day 7 lleels in All.

Basement

son tickets for the lawn fete may be
purchased from any member of the Altar
society or at the Cathedral Rectory, 1834
Grant street. The price of these tickets
is 25 cents. Help the cause along and
supply yourselves with same. I.Adies de
siring to assist in the various booths will
kindly attend a meeting to be held
Wednesday afternoon, July 5th, at the
rectory.
On Sunday, June 25th, four infant bap
tisms took place in the Cathedral: Alex
ander Mallingby Schener, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Schener of Agate, Colo.;
Genevieve Kopsho, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Kopsho; Paul Kenneth Macken, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Macken.
and William Charles Manahan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Manahan.
On Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock !Mr.
Fred Luthy of Denver and Miss Amelia
Keller of Peoria, 111., were married by
Father Mannix.
At 9 o’clock this morning Mr. Zanol of
Arvada and Miss Anastasia Hanison of
the Cathedral parisli were married by
Father Mannix.
Miss Nelle Fenton, the popular sister
of Dr. Fenton, living at 1440 Clarkson,
underwent a major operation for appen
dicitis at St. .Joseph’s hospital yester
day (Wednesday) morning). She was
doing nicely at last report and has the
good wishes and prayers of her many
friends.
Mr. Domonic Lepore of 1757 West
Thirty-sixth avenue, the well-known em
ploye of the treasurer’s office, is quite ill
at St. Luke’s hospital.
Jliss Annie Kerwin, saintly aunt of
^fiss Florentine Havtnock, is quite low
at the sanitarium, of Dr. MacManus at
Pearl and Colfax.

,D E N V E R 8:20 A. M.
TRAIN LEAVES: j XOLLAND 5:00 P. M.

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

i:::

Fifteenth Street Building

The Ancient Order of Hibernians
TO TOLLAND
On the
July 4, 1916
Moffat Road

Round Trip Tickets $ 1 .5 0
Children 7 5 c

Page R r a .
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A ll the Garden Attractions,

Baseball, Dancing
Tickets at the Gardens, or from any
member of the Committee, or

Ii
I

Phone Champa 2 0 3 0
Car Service Every Few Minutes
Take Berkeley or W . 38th Ave. Cars

I A HOLIDAY BRIMFUL
OF JOY FOR A DIME!
FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

Opp. St. auaalieth'a.

Prayer Books, Rosario^ Scapulara, Xtt
loss ELBVXNTH STREET.
Phone Main 8264

John Muefler InvestmentCo.
1810 Stout Street
We Boy, SeU and Exchange
City and SnUnrhan Proper
^ o p e iiy

Farm Lands and Ranches our speo-i’
ialty. Best Service. >.• Your success
means ours.
.
;

14

”5 ^
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Page Six.

Questions intended for this depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned,
yhe signatures of the senders MUST BE
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
an evidence o f good faith.

vats and at tlines when some great deci
sion is to be taken, such as entrance upon
religious life or upon marriage. It is
wrong for tlie scrupulous to harass the
confessor with the idea of makitig a gen
eral confession. .

These Merchants, Eager to Seenre Catholic Trade and to Help the OauM o f the Catholic Press, Solicit Tonr Patronage. Trade Given to Oar Advertisers Md Bettisr
Paper for Yon. Tell These Men Yon Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Scho

St. CatheriDe’s Parish

M}

Must a candidate for the priesthood
vouch for the moral virtues of his ances
tors?
The candidate for tlie priesthood is
judgeil on his. own merits. If he is
found worthy, he will be accepted.
Where can I send a donation to the
fund for the relief of the Irish sufferers?
To .lohn 1). Moore, secretary of the
Irish Relief Fund committee, 20 Cortlandt street. New York city.
Why do Catholic people usually have
their funerals in the morning?
Because Christian burial, according to
the Catholic ritual, includes the celebra
tion of holy mass whenever possible, and
mass is always celebrated in the morn
ing, which, in the case of a funeral, is offerwl up for the repose of the soul of the
deceased.

If Christ is the supreme head of the
Church, what need is there of the pope?
Is it not derogatory to Christ to have a
mere man at the head of His Church?
The will of Christ was to establish His
Church as a visible society in the world
and, to prevent anarchy in doctrine and
government, He chose a central author
ity on earth to represent His divine au
thority. Cod seldom acts directly, but
uses human agencies as the ministers of
His will. The primacy is a question of
fact to 1)€ learned from a study of Scrip
ture and history.
The supremacy of the popes is no more
derogatory to Christ than the supremacy
of the high-priest under the Old I-aw to
the authority of Go<l. A visible church
n«eds a local government upon earth ac
cording to the divine plan. Tlie author
ity of Clirist can be vested in a man, to
rule His Cliureh, just as the trutli arid
the grace of Girist can be given men thru

I the ministry

of human agents.

What salutation and subscription |
When and how did the Forty Hours’
should be used in writing to a priest or
devotion arise?
nun?
It is not an easy task to determine
Open the letter with “ Reverend Dear
Father," or “ Dear Reverend Fatlier,” and with precision the origin of this devo
close with “Yours respectfully"; or, if he tion, for, like other Catholic devotions, it
is your pastor, “ Yours obediently,” or had a gradual growth; but certain facts
“ Your obedient servant in Christ,” or are almost universally accepted as true.
similar endings. To a nun, o^en with There is record of various expositions of
“ Dear Sister,” or “ Venerable .Sister,” or the Blessed .Sacrament made for some
“ Mother,” according to her rank. Close particular reason, but these were usually
with “ Yours respectfully,” or “ Yours in for a short and an indefinite time. Short
ly before the middle of the sixteenth cen
Christ,” or any other pious ending.
tury there arose in Milan the custom of
Is it at the discretion of a Catholic to exposing tlie Blessed .Sacrament in one
make a general confession any time he church after another, and this pious cus
tom was approved and blessed by Pope
desires?
No. The. matter is one that calls for Paul HI. The practice spread rapidly,
the diKiision of a confessor who will, in and before the year l.ioO we find St.
accordance with tiie spirit of the Church, Philip Neri, .St, Ignatius Ijoyola and oth
be slow in allowing a general confession ers encouraging its introduction. Finalexcept where necessity requires. Tlie j ly in the year 1592 Pope Clement VIII isfact of a previous confession having been i sued a decree establishing an unintersacreligious is tlie only circumstance a |rupted course of the Forty Hours in the
necessity. It appears to lie the practice j various churches at Borne so that, the
of the best directors of souls to permit a j whole year round, day and night, this de
general confession only at great inter- ^votion might b«’ continued without inter-
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BEGiSTEB

Denver Preferred Parish Trading Lst

Does it matter whether a man
woman acts as sponsor when there
Were the apostles fasting when they
only one sponsor?
The sponsor should be of the same sex received holy Communion at the Last
W ILSON’S BAKERY
Supper? If not, why are we obliged to
as the person baptized.
8814 01*7 8tr««t
fast?
The
apostles
were
not
fasting
as
the
Can two persons marry who have stood
HOME-MADE BAK ERY GOODS
Eucharist was institutwl after they had
as sponsors for a child at baptism?
Oo&lMtioB«ry, Ouidy, Zo« Otmub
Yes, the spiritual relationship is not partaken of the Paschal Ijuiib. We ab
Arthur Wilion. Prop.
contracted between tlie sponsors them stain from ^11 food and drink before go
HAGER PHARMACY,
selves, but between the godparents and ing to holy Coiiiniunion because the
Church has so ordered. You may ask,
the child baptized and its parents.
2705 W. 38th Ave.
why has the Church made such a law?
A Full Line of
To
impress
upon
the
minds
of
her
chil
What age is necessary for sacred or
; Drugs, Toilet Preparations
dren that as the foo<l of the soul is of
ders?
Candy and Stationery
A sulaleacon must have entered on his greater importance than the food of the
Try Our Special Fountain Service.
twenty-second year, a deacon on his bwly, it should be taken first on Commu
twenty-third, a priest on his twenty- nion morning. Moreover, the care we
fifth. Bishops in the United States have take to abstain from food or drink con
receiveil powers to ordain to tlie priest duces to recollection.
hood at a somewliat earlier age.

CAIHOLIC

Cathedral Pariah

St. Dec’s

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

PresCTUS

ALAM EDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S JIMACY

Max H. Thust, Prop.

VAN ZAN D T’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

Everything lij Drug Line

300 S. BROADWAY.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

Phone P 608

THIRD AND DETROIT
We ^ aran tee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician's prescriptions or youj-^ family
receipts at reasonable prices, We would
like to be your

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

FAM ILY DRUGGIST
THE HARMAN CASH STORE

C, H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.
Dealers In

Paints and Varnishes.

Presentation Parisli
M.

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

848 S. BBOADWAT.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

750 Knox Court

W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

Comer W. 1st Ave. and Meade

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.

)

Phone South 1696.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

and Staple Groceries, Groceries, tt and Vegetables
Meats and Fish.
FhoUlnp 8104
320(ng

Phones: York 1622, 3071.

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

\

street

PhkUnp 3179

The E verla.«an ers und Dyers

MED, Prop.
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
FBEBOE D S STEAM CDEABIBG
line.
You have trie rest, now try The
Everlast. OuJs are reasonable, sat
isfaction guatd. We call for and
2145 COURT PLACE
deliver anyw Give us a trial. Re
modeling, re4 rellnlng & repairing.
le l. Main 1412.
---------„iv
3130
XKi-^vd.) Denver, Colo.

COYLE BROS.
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating

JOHN A. OBERG’S

PARK HILL STORE

St. ick’s Parish

929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Office, York 2724.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2169.
Denver, Cola
Phone Gallu
Phone Gallup 740
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Our Corn-Fed Meats.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new CAMPBiBROS. COAL CO.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
964 and 966 South Broadway

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties
The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 2Srd Ave.
PHONE YORK 5204
Office Phone
Res. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Tlie Carilinals nominated by Pope Ben
edict \\’ to take steps for the erection
of a monument in St. Peter's to the late
Pins X. have, witli the assistance of a
commission composed of prominent archi
tects, recommended for selcetion the de
sign presented by the artists .Astorri
and Di Fausto.
This design represents tlie figure of
Pius X in the act of rising from a stjat
and advancing with outstretched arms
and an imploring gesture, ns if to offer
himself as a hoIiH-anst to Divine .lustiee.
The figure of the late Pontiff, witli coun
tenance having an expression of heroic
charity, sweetness, and intrepidity, re
minds one very strongly of Pius X iir
the latter months of his life. The mon
ument, which will he about thirty feet
high, will consist of white and colored
marble. The height of the statute will
he ten feet. The expense of the work
will he tioriie liy the Cardinals created
by the late Pontiff. Tlis Holiness Bene
dict XV lias already ratified tlie decision
of the Commission of Cardinals.

MRS. C. M. GOINS

G. A. ALENIUS

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

GROCER

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
Denver, Colo.

ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY
O. F. Erhart, Proprietor
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
280 Sa PennsylTaala

Yar^ W . 39nd Ave.
WJSRBth Ave.

Hay, GriCoal, Coke, W ood
a n filtr y Supplies
Servlo Quality our Motto

Phone South 1831

Fhoue South 3959

Maud Groceries
8 Navajo St.

MontclalrSt. James Parish Asrora,
CoL

ne Gallup 835'

Sipon J. •

W . H. KINN,

Repairing a Specialty.

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

Shop 9993 Bait Colfax Ayoaa*.
Fhoso Aurora 19.

701 South Logan St.

E. W. CAMPBELL,

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

LUSK PHARMACY

,»We give Green Trading Stampa.

Dan L Murphy

NOR^ENVER

THE NEAREST PLUMBER

De TURCK BROTHERS

■ i -j

CONNELL

303 East 7th Avenue

Open Evenings.

coal

CO.

See and Yard:
V S8TH AND INCA,
n e Gallup 3647.

COArOOD, AND COKE
pind quality the best

St. h ami St. Elizabeth’s
?. J. MORAN

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St.

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St. Phono Aurora 3 We give Service. Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices
Phone 221 South

Denver, Colo.

St. PDOomena’s Parisli

-

-

Aurora, Colo. STAifc FANCY GROCERIES
hone Qiampa 2314

Loyola (S. H.) Parish

13f. FOURTEENTH AVE.

FRANK A. WOLF

SS E, M. SMITH

Fancy, Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase ft Sanborn’s

SHOW ’S BAKERY

BUSIVE MILLINERY

TEAS AND COFFEES

9916-18 B. Colfax Ato,

9661 Welton

Phone York 6866

Free delivery in every part of the citv

SHOW ’S POTATO BREAD
“Somothlng a UtUo Bit Bettor."

THODE’S PHARMACY
We make a Specialty of

Phone 1078 Kaln 1373BUlth fit.

Denver, Colo.

You sood dependable merchandise.
THE
You will get It at
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.
C D ’S CASH STORE
2648 WELTON

1036 W. COLFAX

Everything In Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

L:.' and Men’s Furnishings
r NEEDLE WORK, ETC.

ehet Thread, aU slsea lOo.'

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. ,?AUL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGN SELECTED
FOR MONUMENT TO PIUS X

Applicants Must Famish References

&STAPLE GROCERIES

301 South Bogun Street.

Blessed Sacrament

A. HILLENNER & SON

728-730 E. COLFAX ATS.

Denver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

FANCY

YORK 499

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966

Holy Ghost Parish

and securing new subscribers

Fancy

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

Phone South 432.

Phone Gallup 1625

Dealers in

H. A. HOLMBERG

H. C. SMITH

2805 W. S^VBWUB.

SANITARY PLIMO. GAS PITTING
ANDAIRING
3615 tt2d Avenue
Res. Phone, Gaf* S425 Osceola Bt.

TROUT BROTHERS

PHONE SOUTH 299

resentatives

Amumclatlon Parish
H.

Don’t forget

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Everything iu Konsehold Dine

Goods, M en’s and Ladies’

THE FINCH STORE
1726-27 E. 31st Ave., near WUllams.

(f

“The Handy Store"
Phone York 3054

Furnishings and Shoes

Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

W. E. COFFIN

Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
Fruits, Etc.

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

2822-24 East Colfax

Telephonss Main 5947-5948

Phones York 120, 140

Prescriptions a Specialty

JL

aple and Fancy Groceries
my prices before buying elsewhere."

Cor. 38th and Walnut

MAIN STREET.
Fhone Xdttleton 241.

GESSING BROS. & GENTY

St. Joseph’s Parish

GROCERIES

&

MEATS

Leaders In Quality and Low Prices.

8663 HUMBOLDT ST.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

Phone Main 6164

Best Cornfed Meats.

MARTIN & CLARK,

C W. COWELL & SONS,
Agents

L Louis Parish, Engiewood
Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 142.

i

.1'

J. J. MACKIN,
neral Director and Embalmer

Orders Called for and promptly delivered Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Cc
819-816 Santa Fe Drive.
Fhoue South 115.

M cARTHUR

Littleton, Colo.

Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

9896 E. Colfax Avo.

VICTOR MARKET

f:

THE FINCH STORE

Shop Phone York 7017
Ree., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3600

'

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fittinf

3535 South Broadway.

Englewood.

1320 E. 38th Ave.
Fhone Champa 1941.

LONG’S PHARMACY

Give us a trial and be convinced.

Phone Englewood 307-308

R A Y JIYERS

The Old Reliable Drug Store

LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

We insure household goods.
Fifty Clergymen to Lead Pacific Coast
Also dwellings.
Parade.
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
Fifty clergymen representing every de
SUNBURST BREAD
DAISY BREAD
nomination will lead the great prepared-T
ness parade which will be held in San
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
Francisco .July 4 as a patriotic demon
Wholesale.
stration for adequate defense of the
Pacific coast. This plan was agreed upon
753 Santa Fe Drive.
at a meeting of the Rev. .Joseph McPhone South 1004.
Qnaide, Colonel Henry G. Mathewson,
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
first viee-eliairman of the citizens’ com
*
mittee, and Tliornwell ilullally, grand
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
marshal of the parade.

OPEN EVENINGS.

1828 CURTIS STREET

ph o ne

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

war, says the Ixmdon Catholic Tinu's,
Ik W. Gorham, Manager
complaints were made regarding the 4680 B. 2Srd Ave.
2241 Williams
h<;tero<lox beliefs of elergynien holding
prominent positions in the Chiireh of
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
England. It was evident that doubts
and Market.
on fundamental Christian doctrines were
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
entertained by Anglican ministers. The
EAT
.Anglican flocks appears to include a con
Phone York 3400
4690 B. 93d ATe.
siderable jiroportion of men who are in
the sapie mental condition. In the cur
rent issue of the “ Saturday Review”
there is a oorresjKinilencc on “ The DtH-ay
of Faith,” and writers who contrilmtc
to it state that people have faileil to
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
find spiritual sustenance in the (liurch
Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.
of England and are tinsl of her formu
las. “ The truth is,” says one of them,
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
“ a restatement of religious beliefs is
PHONE MAIN 2426
necessary if the eliurch is to free itself
Comer
20th and Champa Sts.
from dry rot.” What does this mean?
That the Chureh of England is out. of
date and teaching error to its members.
The belief in Christian truth inust.be
changed from age to age and from )'ear
to year. A Protestant church which
do»>8 not vary its interpretations g)f
Christ’s teaching frequently enough gets
into backwater. Wliat was csscntial^to
salvation for one generation is not at
all essential for another. The Catholic
Chureli. which doc-s not alter its <lo<trines. does not suit folk of this type,
who arc accuKtomed to throwing over
one dmlrine after another, and who in
adopting tlie latest heresy Matter them
selves with the assurance that they
possess superior intellei'tual courage.
-Amongst Protestants faith in Cliristianity is manif<-stly losing ground.

missions, and fmr returns
are assured to in tellig en t
persons who earnestly desire
to add to their income by
looking after our collections

BQUIST

HIGHLANDStIMBING AND
HEATIlDM PANY

PLUMBING AND HEATING

MASSEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone York 675

Soap and Water and

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
For a considerable time before the
HEATING CO.

W e pay unusually high com

a

At*.

WALL PAPER, fS , VARNISHES

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Estimates furnished.

Our “Special Mixed Hen Feed" Is a
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt's
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vrain S t

Every Community of the
State of Colorado

W i

B «i. South 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver— R. T. Hill

PbOM South 153..

C.

620 E 17th Ave.

Poultry Supplies Groceries, Meats and Hardware
Decorating In all Its branches.

PROTESTANT FAITH IN
CHRISTIANITY LOSING GROUND

CHAS.

CREAMERY

E. P. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

480 80XTZB BBOADWAT.

300 Detroit Street

WOOD

mission. TlieVe is a wide difference of
opinion with regard to the actual origi
nator of this devotion, and various
names have been suggested by different
religious orders which desire to assume
the credit. The term of “ P’orty Hours”
is no doubt in honor of tlie time our Lord
spent in the tomb. Tlie practice of pray
ing for forty hours is of very ancient
date, and this feature was readily ap
plied to the new devotion of public expo
sition and veneration of the Blessed .Sac
rament. It is of peculiar interest at the
present time to note that Clement VIII
gave official recognition to this devotion
in the interest of the peace of Christen
dom.

ELGIN

9901

OILS, w i n d o i a d e s , g l a s s ,
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
BRUS ETC.
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Gents’ Furnishings
Milk, Cream, Bntter and Eggs,
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, liR HANGING
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
'
ICE CREAM
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Phone P 2199.
Telephone South 286

S. E. ifA R T IN
Fuel and Feed

St. Francis De Sales Parish

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Family Parish
COKE

COAL

St. John’s Parish

Groceries and Salt Meats

ASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

Try Us — Hew Goods, Prompt Sorvl"

PHONE MAIN 4330
37th Avo.

and

Humboldt Bts.

Sacred Heart Parish
W ALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealer li'

J. C. WILSON

^BY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
tSOO So. Broadway

Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES

MEATS AND GROCERII
It seams to be the daj’ of opportunity
for the vegetarians. If their theories in
771 Santa Fe Drive
2300-2306 IsBrlmer Bt.
Ttltphoiu 3464 Bo. Broadway Fhone Englew*d 961
regard to human nutrition are correct,
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Feed Co.
BUNDY FOR COAL The Englewood Fuel
the fiennans. who are to be fortified by
Fleh and Game in Season.
G. Goodsell, Prop.
an eight-weeks’ abstinence from most,
We Want and Will Appreciate Your
THE A. PETERSON
ouglit to be vigorous enough by the end
Bundy Ziump, Centennial and *? A ll Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
GROCERY 0 0 .
Valley Bontt County Coals, O':
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
of the summer to complete the conquest
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
and Wood Our Specialties
VEGETABLES, ETC,
of Europe without an effort.—Catholic
9538 South Broadway.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
Office and Yard. 2600 Blake f
Universe.
Phone Englewood 11.
601-611 SAVTA FE SBZVB.
Phones: Main 669 and Main r

&
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AU TH O R O F ^
“MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE”

“ THE C O N Q U E ST OF C A N A A N "
“PENROD" E TC .
c

C aP Y R T ^H T JSi/6- S i'H A R P E R & .BSOTH El^.
CHAPTER I.
There is a midland city In the heart
o f fair, open rountry, a dirty and won
derful city nesting dingily in the fog
o f Its own smoke. The stranger must
feel the dirt before he feels the won
der, for the dirt will be upon him In
stantly. At a' breeze he must smother
In whirlpools o f dust, and If he should
decline at any time to Inhale the smoke
he has the meager alternative o f sui
cide.
Not quite so long ago as a genera
tion there was here no heaving, grimy
city; there was but a pleasant big town
o f neighborly people who had under
standing o f one another.
But there was a spirit abroad in the
land, and It was strong here as else
where— a spirit that had moved In the
depths o f thp American soil and laIwred there, sweating, till It stirred the
surface, rove the mountains, and
emerged, tangible and monstrous, the
god o f all good American hearts— Big
ness. And so the place grew. And It
grew strong.
The Sheridan building was the big
gest skyscraper; the Sheridan Trust
com ::an:uwaa -the hisrzest. of. Its kind.

and^Beridan hlm selffiad been the big
gest builder and breaker and truster
and buster under the smoke. He had
come from a country crossroads, at
the beginning o f the growth, and he
had gone up and down In the booms
and relapses o f that period; but each
time he went down he rebounded a
little higher, until finally, after a year
o f overwork and anxiety— the latter
not decreased by a chance, remote but
possible, o f recuperation from the for
mer In the penitentiary—he found
himself on top, with solid substance
under his feet; and thereafter “ played
It safe." But his hunger to get was
unabated, for It was in the very bones
of him and grew fiercer.
He was Jhe city incarnate. He loved
It, calling It God’s country, as he called
the smoke Prosperity, breathing the
dingy cloud with relish. The smoke
was one o f his great enthusiasms; he
laughed at a committee o f plaintive

Denver Church Directory.
N. B. — In mot t - o f the churches the
high masses announced in the following
s(£edrile will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.
Ca&edral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Colfa:r and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Mate, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11.
Week-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy
Hour Friday at 7 :30 p. m. Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev.
F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Week
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
every Friday^at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
Sacred H em , 2760 Larimer street. Rev.
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S*T., F. X. Gubitosi,
8.J., Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ., and
Peter J. Weckx, S J ., assistants. Sunday
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene
diction at both churches on Sundays and
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and high mass at
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day mass at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30. 8:30,
9:30 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
services at 7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz,
O.FJM., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings. Stations of
the O oss and benediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.R.,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:.30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev.
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses
at 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 1 Services in
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening
at 7:45.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
o’clock.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. W’ eekday mass (at conveht) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, SJ., pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7
and 7:30.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:30.
Benediction after the lass mass and on
third Sunday procession in honor of Our
Lady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7 :30.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day
masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’^ South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor,
residence 1959 Washington street, Den
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First
Friday mass at 7:30.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day mass
at 8.
SL Catherine’s, Harfcness Heights, W.
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. Wil
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
vard.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor, Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J- Gibbons, pastor. Simday
masses at 6 and 10.
i

He Called the Smoke Prosperity.
housewives who called to beg his aid
against i t “ Smoke’s what brings your
husbands’ money home on Saturday
night,” he told them jorially. “ You go
home and ask your husbands what
smoke puts in their pockets out o’ the
pay roll— and you’ll come around next
time to get me to turn out more smoke
Instead o’ chokin’ It off!”
It was Narcissism in him to love the
city so well; he saw his reflection In
It; and, like It he was grimy, big,
careless, rich, strong, and unquenchably optimistic. Just as he profoundly
believed his city to be the flnest city
In the world, so did he believe his fam
ily to be— In spite o f his son Bibbs—
the flnest family in the world. As a
matter o f fact, he knew nothing worth
knowing about either.
Bibbs Sheridan was a musing sort
of boy, poor in health, and considered
the failure— the “ odd one” — of the
family. Born during that most danger
ous and anxious o f the early years,
he was an ill-nourished baby, and
grew
meagerly,
only
lengthwise,
through a feeble childhood. At his
christening he was committed for life
to “ Bibbs” mainly through lack of
Imagination on his mother’s part, for
though It was her maiden name, she
had no strong affection for It. One
day when the sickly boy was nine, he
requested with unwonted vehemence
to be allowed to exchange names with
his older brother. Roscoe Conkliug
Sheridan, or with the oldest, James
Sheridan, Jr., and upon being refused
went down Into the cellar and re
mained there the rest o f that day. And
the cook, descending toward dusk, re
ported that he had vanished; but a
search revealed that he was In the
coal-pile, completely covered and still
burrowing. Removed by force and
carried upstairs, he maintained a cryp
tic demeanor, refusing to utter a syl
lable of explanation, even unoer the
lash. This obvious thing was wholly
a mystery to both parents; the mother
was nonplused, failed to trace and
connect; and the father regarded his
son as a stubborn and mysterious fool,
an impression not effaced as the years
went by.
At twenty-two Bibbs was physically
no more t*'"n the outer scaffolding of
a man, waiting for the building to be
gin inside— a long-shanked, long-faced,
rickety youth, sallow and hollow and
haggard, dark-haired and dark-eyed,
with a peculiar expression o f counte
nance; Indeed, at first sight o f Bibbs
Sheridan he seemed upon the point of
tears. To a slightly longer gaze, not
grief, but mirth, was revealed as his
emotion; but Bibbs never, on any oc
casion In his life, either laughed aloud
or wept.
He was a “ disappointment” to his
father. At least that w’as tlie parent’s
word— a confirmed and established
word after his first attempt to make
a “ business man” o f the boy. He sent
Bibbs to “ begin at the bottom and
learn from the ground up” In the ma
chine shop of the Sheridan Automatic
Pump works, and at the end o f six
months the family physician sent
Bibbs to begin at the bottom and learn
from the ground up In a sanitarium.
“ You Eeeiiii’t worry, mam ipaj’ Sliec-
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idan told his wire. “ There's nothin’ o f brown and green, mad little rough
the matter with Bibbs except he hates hat in the mad mode— all suited, to the
work so much It makes him sick. 1 October day.
“ How do I look?” she Insisted.
put him In the machine shop, and I
guess 1 know what I’m doin’ about
“ You look.” he answered, as hla ex
as well as the next man. Ole Doc Gur amination ended upon an incrusted
ney always was one o’ them nutty watch o f platinum and enamel at her
alarmists. Does he think I ’d do any wrist, “ you look— expensive!”
thing ’d be bad for my own flesh
“ I expect I am!” she laughed. “ Do
and blood? He makes me tired!”
you want Claus to help you In?”
Anything except perfectly definite
“ Oh, no,” said Bibbs. “ I'm alive."
health or perfectly definite disease was And after a fit o f panting subsequent
Incomprehensible to Sheridan.
He to his climbing into the car unaided,
had a genuine conviction that lack of he added, “ Of course, 1 have to tell
physical persistence in any task In people!”
volving money must be due to some
“ We only got your telegram this
subtle weakness o f character Itself, to morning,” she said, as they began to
some profound shiftlessness or slyness. move rapidly through the “ wholesale
“ Look at me,” he said. “ Look at district”
neighboring
the
station.
what 1 did at his age! Why, when 1 “ Mother said she’d hardly expected you
was twenty years old, wasn’t I up ev this month.”
ery morning at four o’clock choppln’
“ They seemed to be through with
wood— yes! and out in the dark and me up there in the country,” he ex
snow— to build a fire in a country gro plained, gently. “ At least they said
cery store? And here Bibbs has to go they were, and they wouldn’t keep me
and have a doctor because he can’t— any longer, because so many really
Pho! It makes me tired! I f he’ d gone sick people wanted to get In. They
at It like a man he wouldn’t be sick.” told me to go home— and 1 didn’t have
He paced the bedroom—the usual any place else to go. It’ ll be all right,
setting for such parental discussions— Edith; I’ll sit in the woodshed until
In his night gown, shaking his big, dark every day.”
grizzled head and gesticulating to his
“ Pshaw!”
She laughed nervously.
bedded- spouse. “ My Lord!” he said. “O f course we’re all o f us glad to have
“ I f the little, teeny bit o’ work , like you back.”
this is too much for him, why, he ain’t
“ Yes?” he said. “ Father?"
fit for anything! It’s nine-tenths imag
“ O f course! Didn’t he write aUd tell
ination, and the rest o f it— well, 1 you to come home?” She did not turn
won’t say it’s deliberate, but I would to him with the question. All the
like to know just how much o f it’s put while she rode with her face directly
on I”
forward.
“ Bibbs didn’t want the doctor.” said^. “ No," he said; "father hasn’t writ
Mrs. Sheridan. “ It was when he was ten.”
She flushed a little. “ I expect 1
here to dinner that night and 1 noticed
how he couldn’t eat anything. Honey, ought t o ’ve written something, or one
o f the boys— ”
you better come to bed.”
“ Oh, no; that was all right.”
“ Eat!” he snorted. “ Eat! it ’s work
“ You can’t think how busy we’ve
that makes men eat! And there’s an
other thing you’ll notice about good all been this year. Bibbs. Of course
health, if you’ ll take the trouble to we knew mamma was writing often,
look around you, Mrs. Sheridan; bu.sy and— ”
“ Of course!”
he said, readily.
men haven’t got time to be sick, an '
they don’ t get sick. You just think “There’s a chunk o f coal fallen on
It over, and you’ll find that 99 pet yonr glove. Edith. Better flick It off
cent o f the sick people you know arc before it smears. My word! I’d al
either women or loafers. Yes, ma’am!’' most forgotten how sooty It is here.”
“ W e’ve been having very bright
“ Honey,” she said again, drowsily
weather this month— for us.”
She
“ you better come to bed.”
“ Look at the other boys,” her hus blew the flake of soot into the air,
band bade her. “ Look at Jim and Ros seeming relieved.
H e looked up at the dingy sky.
coe. Look at how they work. Rigli'
wherein
hung the disconsolate sun like
now there Isn’t a harder-workin'
brighter business man in this city than a cold tin pan nailed up in a smoke
Jim. I’ve pushed him, but be give me house by some lunatic, for a decora
something to push against. You can” tion. "Yes,” said Bibbs. “ It’s very
push ‘nervous dyspepsia!’ And look gay.” A few moments later, as they
at Roscoe; just look at what that boy’s passed a corner, "Aren’t w e going
done tor himself, and barely twenty- home?” he asked. “ Your new driver
seven years old— married, got a fine Is taking us out o f the way. Isn’t he?”
“ Good gracious!” she cried. “ Didn’t
w ife, and ready to build for hlmseH
with his own money when I put up the you know we’d moved? Didn’t you
know -we were in the new house?”
new house for you and Edie.”
“ Why, no!” said Bibbs. “ Are you?”
“ Papa, you’ll catch cold in your bore
“ W e’ve been there a month! Good
feet,” she murmured. “ You’d better
gracious! Didn’t you know— ” She
come to bed.”
“ And I’m just as proud o f Edie. for
a girl,” he continued, emphatically, “ as
I am o f Jim and Roscoe for boys.
She’ll make some man a mighty good
w ife when the time comes. She’s the
prettiest and talentedest girl in the
United States! I tell you I’ m mighty
proud o’ them three children!
But
Bibbs— ”
He naused. sbakimr hit
head. “ Honest, mamma, when i talk
to men that got all their boys doin’
well and worth their salt, why, 1 have
to keep my mind on Jim and Roscoe
and forget about Bibbs.”
Mrs. Sheridan tossed her h^ad fret
fully upon the pillow. “ You did the
best you could, papa,” she said. Impa
tiently, “ so come to bed and quit reproachin’ yourself for It.”
He glared at her Indignantly. “ R o
proachln’ myself!” he snorted. “ 1 ain’t
doin’ anything o f the kind! What in
the name o ’ goodness would 1 want to
reproach myself for? And it wasn’t
the ‘best I could,’ , either. It was the
best anybody could. I was givln’ him
a chance to show what was In him and
make a man of himself— and here he
goes and gets ‘nervous dyspepsia’ on
me!”
He went to the old-fashioned gas
fixture, turned out the light, and mut
tered his way morosely Into bed.
“ What?” said his wife, crossly,
bothered by a subsequent mumbling.
“ More like hookworm. 1 said,” he ex
plained, speaking louder.
“ 1 don’t
“ I Didn’t Have Any Place Else to Go."
know what to do with him!”
CHAPTER II,
Beginning at the beginning and
learning from the ground up was a
long course for Bibbs at the sanita
rium, wltli milk and “ zwieback” as
the basis o f Instruction; and the
months -were many and tiresome be
fore he was considered near enough
graduation to go for a -walk leaning
on a nurse and a cane. These and sub
sequent months saw the planning, the
building and the completion of the new
house, and it was to that abode of
Bigness that Bibbs was brought when
the cane, without the nurse, was
found sufficient to his support.
Edith met him at the station. “ Well,
well. Bibbs!” she said, as hei came
slowly through the gates, the last of
ill the travelers from that train. “ Do
you think they ought to ’ve let you
come? You certainly don’ t look well!”
“ But I certainly do look better,” he
returned. In a voice as slow as hla
gait; a drawl that was a necessity,
tor when Bibbs tried to speak quickly
he stammered. “ Up to about a month
ig o It took tw o people to see me- They
had to get me In a line between ’em!”
Edith did not turn her eyes directly
toward him again, after her first quick
glanee; and her expression. In spite
of her, showed a faint, troubled dis
taste. She was nineteen, fair and slim,
with small, unequal features, but a
prettiness o f color and a brilliancy of
eyes that created a total impression
close upon beauty. There was some
thing about her, as kind old ladles say,
that was very sweet; and there was
something that was hurried and
breathless.
Bibbs bent upon her a
steady, whimsical Scrutiny as they
stood at the curb, waiting for an au
tomobile across the street to disengage
Itself from the traffic.
“ That's the new car,” she said. “ E v
erything’s new. W e’ve got four now.
besides Jim’s. Roscoe’s got two.”
“ Edith, you look— ” he began, and
paused.
“ Oh, we’re all well,” she said brisk
ly; and then, as If something in his
tone had caught her as significant
“ Well, how do 1 look, Bibbs?”
“ You look— ” He paused again, tak
ing In the full length o f her— trim,
tirown shoes, sca n t rough, sk irt coaj

broke off, flu.shlng again, and then
went on hastily; “ Of course, mamma’s
never been so busy In her life; we all
haven’t had time to do anything but
keep on the hop. Mamma couldn’t
even come to the station today. Papa’s
got some o f his business friends and
people from around the old-house
neighborhood coming tonight for a big
linner and ‘house warming’— dreadful
Sind o f people— but mamma’s got It
ill on her hands. She’s never sat down
1 minute; and If she did, papa would
aave her up again before— ” .
“ Of course.” said Bibbs. “ Do you
Ike the new place, Edith?”
“ I don’t like some o f the things fa:her would have In it, but It’s the flnest
louse In town, and that ought to be
good enough for me! Papa bought one
Jiing I like— a view o f the Bay o f
Maples In oil that’s perfectly beauti
ful; It’s the first thing you see ns you
?orae In the front hall, and It’s eleven
’eet long. But he would have that old
fruit picture we had In the Murphy
street house nung up in the new dlnng room. It’s horribly out o f date to
lave those things in dining rooms, and
[ caught Bobby Lnrahom giggling at
t; and Sibyl made fun o f It, too, with
Bobby, and then tol^ papa she agreed
with him about its being such a fine
;hlng, and said he did just right to
nsist on having it where he wanted it.
She makes me tired! Sibyl!”
Edith’s first constraint with her
brother, amounting almost to awkwardnes.s, vanished with this theme,
though she still kept her full gaze al
ways to the front, even In the extreme
jrdor o f her denunciation o f her slstern-Iaw.
“ Sibyl!” shejrepeated, with such heat
jnd vlgoi that the name seemed to
diike fire on her lips. “ I’d like to
m ow why Roscoe couldn’t have mar-led somebody from here that would
lave done us some good. Instead of
this Sibyl Rink! I met some awfully
lice people from her town when mam
ma and I were at Atlantic City, last
spring, and not one had ever even
beard o f the Riaks! Not even heard
i f ’em!”
“ I thought you were great friends
with Sibyl,” Bibbs said.
“ Up to the time I found her outr*
the sister returned., with continuing
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vehemence.
“ I ’ve found oiit some
things about Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan
lately— ”
“ It’s only lately?”
“ Well— ” Edith hesitated, her lips
netting primly. “ O f course, I always
did see that she never cared the snap
of her little finger about Roscoe!”
“ It seems,” said Bibbs, in laconic
protest, “ that she married him.”
The sister emitted a shrill cry. to be
Interpreted as contemptuous laughter,
and. In her emotion, spoke too impul
sively; “ Why. she’d have married you!”
“ No, no,” he said; “ she couldn’t be
that bad!”
‘’I didn’t mean— ” she began, dis
tressed. “ I only meant— 1 didn’t
mean— ”
“ Never gnind, Edith,” he consoled
her. “ You see, .she couldn’t have mar
ried me, because I didn’t know her;
and besides. If she’s as mercenary as
all that, she’d have been too clever.
The head doctor even had to lend me
the money for my ticket home.”
“ I didn’ t mean anything unpleasant
about you,” Edith babbled. “ I only
meant I thought she was the kind of)
a girl who was so simply crazy to
marry somebody she’d have married
anybody that asked her.”
‘‘Yes, yes,” said Bibbs; “ It’s all
straight.”
And, perceiving that his
sister’s expression was that of a per
son whose adroitness has set matters
perfectly to rights, he chuckled silently.
“ Roscoe’s perfectly lovely to her,”
she continued, a moment later. “Too
lovely! If he’d wake up a little and
lay down the law, some day, like a
man, I guess she’d respect him more
and learn to behave herself!”
‘“ Behave?” ’
“ Oh, ■well, I mean she’s so Insincere,”
said Edith, characteristically evasive
when It came to stating the very point
to which she had led, and In this not
unique o f her sex.
Bibbs contented himself with a non
committal gesture. "Buslneas Is crawl
ing up the old streets,” he said, hla
long, tremulous baud indicating a
vasty structure In . course of erection.
“ The boarding houses come first, and
then the— ”
“ That isn’t for shops,” she Informed
him. “ That’s a new Investment o f
papa’s— the ‘Sheridan apartments.’ ”
“ Well, well,” he murmured. “ I sup
posed ‘Sheridan’ was almost ' well
enough known here already.”
“ Oh. we’re •well enough known
about!” she said, impatiently. “ I guess
there Isn’t a man, woman, child or nig
ger baby In town that doesn’t know
who -we are. But we aren’t in with
the right people.”
“ No!” he exclaimed.
“ Who’s all
that?”
“ You know what I mean; the best
people, the old families— the people
that have the real social position in
this town and that know they’ ve got
it.”
Bibbs engaged in his silent chuckle
again; he seemed highly amused. “ I
thought that the people who actually
had the real what-do-you-call-it didn’t
know it,” he said. ‘T ve.alw ay8 under
stood that it was very dnsatlsfactory,
because If you thought about 4t you
didn’t have it. and if you hud it you
didn’t know it.”
“ That’s just bosh,” she retorted.
“ They know It In this town, all right!
I found out a lot of things, long before
we began to think o f building out in
this direction. The right people In
this town aren’t always the societycolumn ones, ^nd they mix around
with outsiders, but they’re a clan, just
the same; and they have the clan feel
ing. Most o f ’em were here long be
fore papa came, and the grandfathers
o f the girls o f my ,age knew each
other, and— ”
“ I see.” Bibbs interrupted, gravely.
“ Their ancestors fled together from
many a stricken field, and crusaders’
blood flows in their veins. I always
understood the first house was built
by an old party o f the name o f Vertrees, who couldn’t get along with
Dan’l Boone, and hurried away to
these parts because Dan’l wanXed him
to give back a gun he’d lent him.”
Edith gave a little ejaculation of
alarm. “ You mustn’t repeat that story.
Bibbs, even if it’s true. The Vertreeses
are the best family, and o f course the
very oldest here; they were an old
family even before Mary Vertrees’
great-great-grandfather
came
west
and founded this settlement. He came
from Lynn, Massachusetts, and they
have relatives there yet— some o f the
best people In Lynn!”
“ No!” exclaimed Bibbs, Incredu
lously.
“ And there are other old families
like the Veiitreeses,” she went on, not
heeding him; “ the Lamhorns and the
Klttersbys and the J. Palmerston
Smiths— ”
“ Strange names to me,” he Inter
rupted. “ Poor things! None o f them
have my acquaintance.”

“ No. tbatls,jusUt!” she.cried.. ‘‘-Vnd
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his faT«, but he can’t see it! She got
him to give her a twelve-thousahddpllar porch for their house after it
was— ”
“ Good heavens!” said Bibbs, staring
ahead as they reached the corner and
the car swung to the right, following
a bend In the street. “ Is that the new
house?”
“ Yes. \Vhat do you think o f it?”
“ Well,” he drawled, “ I’m pretty sure
the sanitarium’s about half a size big
ger: I can’t be certain till I measure.”
And a moment later, as they entered
the driveway. 1% added, seriously;
“ But It’s beautiful!”
l

papa liacr never even heard the name
o f Vertrees! Mrs. Vertrees went with

CHAPTER III.

“ Papa Had Never Even Heard of the
Name of Vertrees.”

i

It was gray stone, with long roofs
o f thick green slate. .4n architect who
loved the milder “ Gothic motives” had
built what he liked; It was to be seen
at once that he had been left unham
pered, and he had wrought a picture
out o f his head Into a noble and ex
ultant reality. At the same time a
landscape designer had played so good
a second, with ready-made accessories
o f screen, approach and vista, that al
ready whatever look o f newness re
mained upon the place was to Its ad
vantage, as showing at least one thing
yet clean under the grimy sky.
Altogether, the new house was a suc
cess. It was one o f those architects’
successes which lejve the owners
veiled in privacy: it [revealed nothing
o f the people who Ilv^d in it save that
they were rich. In-«^r swelling cities
rich families, one after another, take
title and occupy such houses as for
tunes rise and fall— they mark the
high tide. It was Impossible to Imag
ine a child’s toy wagon left upon a
walk or driveway o f the new house,
and yet it was— as Bibbs rightly called
it— “ beautiful.”
What the architect thought o f the
“ Golfo di Napoli,” which hung In its
vast gold revel o f rococo frame against
the gray wood o f the hall, is to be con
jectured— perhaps he had not seen it.
“ Edith, did you say only eleven
feet?” Bibbs panted, staring at It, as
the white-jacketed twin o f a Pullman
porter helped him to get out o f his
overcoat.
“ Eleven without the frame,” she ex
plained.
“ It’s splendid, don’t you
think? It lightens things up so. The
hall was kind o f gloomy before.”
“ No gloom now!” said Bibbs.
“ This statue in the corner Is pretty,
too,” she remarked. “ Mamma and I
bought that.”
And Bibbs turned at
her direction to behold, amid a grove
o f tubbed palms, a “ life-size,” blackbearded Moor, o f a plastic composition
painted with unappeasable gloss and
brilliancy. Upon his chocolate head he
wore a gold turban; in bis hand he
held a gold-tipped spear; and for the
rest, he ■was red and yellow and black
and silver.
“ Hallelujah!” was the sole comment
o f the returned wanderer, and Edith,,
saying she would “ find mamma,” left
him blinking at the Moor. Pre.sently.
after she ha’ll disappeared, he turned
to the colored man wSo stood waiting.
Bibbs’ traveling bag in his (hand.
“ VTiat do you think o f it?” Bibbs
asked, solemnly.
“ Gran’ l” replied the servitor. “ She
mighty hard to dus’. Dus’ git in all
’em wrinkles. Yessuh, she mighty hard
to dus’.”
“ I expect she must be.” said Bibbs,
his glance returning reflectively to the
black full board for a moment. “ Is
there a place anywhere I could lie
dow n?”
“ Yessuh. W e got one nem spare
rooms all fix up fo’ you, suh. Right
UD stalhsw su h .. Nice_roomJI.-------------(To Be Continued)

some antismoke committee-to see him,
and he told her that smoke was what
made her husband bring home his
wages from the pay roll on Saturday
night! He told us about IIS and I
thought I ju st couldn’t live through
the night, I was so ashamed! Mr.
Vertrees has always lived on his Im
come, and papa didn’t know him, o f
course. They’re the stiffest, most ele
gant people In the whole town. And
to crown it all, papa went and bought
the next lot to the old A'ertrees coun
try mansion— it’s in the very heart of
the best new residence district now,
and that’s where the new house Is,
right next door to them— and I must
say it makes their place look rather
shabby! I met Mary Vertrees when
I joined the Mission Service Helpers,
but she never did any more than just
barely bow to me, and since papa’s
break I doubt If she’ll do that! They
haven’t called."
“ And you think If I spread this gos
sip about Vertrees the First stealing
Dan’l Boone’s gun, the chances that
they will call— ”
“ Papa knows what a break he made
with Mrs. A'ertrees. I made him un
derstand that,” said Edith, demurely,
“ and he’s proml.sed to try and meet
Mr. Vertrees and be nice to him. Bob
by Lamhorn told Sibyl he was going
to bring his mother to call on her and
on mamma, but it was weeks ago, and
I notice he hasn’t done It; and If Mrs.
Vertrees decides not to know us. I’m
darn sure Mrs. Lamhorn ’ll never
come. That’s one thing Sibyl didn't
manage! She said Bobby offered to
bring his mother—
“ You say he is a friend o f Roscoe’s?”
Bibbs asked.
“ Oh. he’s a friend o f the whole fam
ily,” she retunied, ■with a petulance
■which she made no effort to disguise.
“ Roscoe and he got acqua. tted some
where. and they take him to the the
ater about every night. Sibyl has him
to lunch, too, and keeps—” She
broke off with an angry little jerk of
the head. “ We can see the new house
from the second corner ahead. Roscoe
has built straight across the street
from us, you know. Honestly, Sibyl
makes me think o f a snake, sometimes
— the ■way she pulls the wool over
Rome, June 24.-7-Tlie Right Rev. John
people’s eyes! She honeys up to papa
J.
McCort, D.D., auxiliary bishop of Phil
and gets’ anything in the w'orld she
adelphia,
was today appointed bishop of
wants out o f him, and then makes fun
o f him behind, his. back-rrjes.. and to Los Angeles, Cal.
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“ E F F IC IE N C Y ”

Is the watchword o f most business men today. If we aren’ t efficient we
don’t get along In the world.
____
Defective eyesight is a big handicap to ambitious men, yet many do not
realise Its Importance.
^
^
^
If you have a suspicion that your eyes are not what they slmuld be. give
us an opportunity to tell you what gla.s.ses will do for you. We have the
ability, experience and equipment to examine eyes and grind glasses that will
give you a brighter and clearer outlook on life and business.

John and Philip Casanare of Overbrook, Philadelphia, are in Denver for
the summer, the guests of their sister,

Mrs. Harry AV. Anderson.
Mrs. Frank Dostal of Colorado Springs
is spending a few days with her sister.
Miss Stella Howard.
WkoM
u d BgvIpBMBt « r e
Miss Mary and Helen Kane of 2343
T o « tlM XlglMat OMd* o ( BeivlM.
Devoted Bx«lnilTel7^ to
tbe n t t fiic ead MeanteeWest Thirty-third avenue have gone to
tartBr o f Oleeeee.
1 5 5 0 California S t. Denver
Maryville, Mo., for a month’s visit.
Read of St. James’ Parish scholarship
plan. Tliru a little effort this summer
you may secure board and tuition paid
at either Sa'cred Heart College or St.
Mary’s Academy.
by those who contemplate making changes or opening new
Miss Mary Peavey entertained on
AccoTmts.
-The conduct of the Hibernia Bank and Trust Company has
Thursday evening at a farewell party
been marked by the principles of sound banking, and the repu
in honor of her cousin, Miss Anna Mc
tation for conservatism and strength has won for it the confi
Williams of Cleveland. The evening was
dence of the public to an unusual degree.
Our total deposits and capital on June 27 were over a million
spent at cards and dancing. Those pres
dollars.
ent were the Misses Ella Akolt, Annie
Anderson, Elva Anderson, Lucile Ander
son, Rose Baroeh, Anna Clery, Marguer
ite Detmoyer, Mary Detmoyer, Juanita
15th and Champa Sts.
Denver, Colo.
Gonzales, Nell Haney, F'rances Peavey.
Laura Roberts, Dorothy Stock; Messrs.
John Akolt, Floyd Anderson, Glenn An
derson, Mortimer Barouch, Ed Bryant,
L. p. M cC a r t h y ,
Walter Clary, Robert Geary, Gibbs. Jo
General Contractor and Builder
seph Gonzales, Ray Horan, Joseph KaveBungalows and Good Homes a Specialty
C naugh, F’red Lutz, Paul Murray, George
Peavey, Arthur Ridley, Leo Rowan, Jo
Phone South 3315.
Res., 4 86 S. Corona St.
seph Stock, Paul Syman; Mesdames
Harold Hill, T. W . Sehutz; Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Stackhouse.
At 'Tuesday’s meeting of the St. Vin
cent’s Aid Society, held at the home-of
^Irs. P. C. Schaeffer, 966 Marion street,
a very enjoyable musical program fol
|Thon* M ain 676
Established 1870
lowed the business session. Miss Grace
Kenehan gave a delightful violin solo,
.and Mrs. A. A. Gargan sang a eharining
selection. They were aeeonipanied by
JA M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
Miss Atkinson, an accomplished pianist,
who at present is a Denver visitor.
Miss Elaine Willcox, the charming
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
PH ONVI .11 SI
MacAllister Willcox, celebrated
her
DPiWER. m m
birthday IVednesday afternoon of last

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co

9

" ^

W E INVITE CORRESPONDENCE

HIBERNIA BANK & TR U S T CO.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

1

*^ ________728 Gas & Electric Building__________

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
153% Stout Street, Room 222

M. A. BUliKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

T h e O ld M en eely F ou n d ry

MENEELY&CO.
H* A R T F O R D
Watervllet (West Troy), N.Y.
^

I, ChimM, Pealt, Church,Scho«l and oiher Bells
Hemorialt. Unequalled musical quality.
Bltkcit Grade Qcnriac Bell Metal.

N Vcwi’ Ex|)^eiice

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Undertaking Co.
James P. McConaty, Mgr.

1455-57 Glenaxm Street.
Phone Main 7779.

OBITUARY.
FRAWLEY—The funeral of Cordelia
Erawley, beloved daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. ^licliael Frawlcy. took place from
Hackenthal Bros.’ parlors Friday morn
ing at 7 o’clock. St. Clara’s Orphanage
chapel at 7:30. Interment Mount Olivet.
GOAR — The funeral of F^iward, ,7
months’ old son of Frank and Magdaline
Goar, was held from 680 Elgin street
Sunday afternoon. Interment wa.s at
Mount Olivet, under direction of Mc
Govern & .Sons.

B IL L S
j

B R O S .

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
^

Th* BMt Value for Your Money.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner 8th Are. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Phoaea:

GaUnp 178, Ga/iup 183

J. B. G arvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
IqOl W. 823 Ave.

Denver, Colo.

The FYank M. Hall
Co.
'

1X)YLE—The funeral of Mrs. Tilary
Doyle, beloved mother of Miss Mary
l>ong, Denver; .John Long, Beatrice, and
Janies Ixmg, Odell, Neb., was held from
her late residence, 3747 Lafayette street,
Monda)’ morning, with a reiiuicm mass
at Annunciation Cliureh. Interment was
at Mount Olivet cemetery under direc
tion of -McGovern & Sons.
TEUIMAN—The funeral of Gerald
Tclgman. infant son of !Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand 'relgnian. of 3706 Marion
street, was held Sunday, with interment
at Mount Olivet.
KELLER—The funeral of Maximillian
J. Keller, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Keller of Arvada. Colo., took place
from Hackenthal Bros.’ parlors Saturday
at 8:30;, St. Elizabeth’s Church at 9
o'clock. Intennent Mount Olivet.
MARRA — Tlie funeral of Cnrmelli
Marra of 3417 Osage street will be held
today from the residence and from Mt.
(,’armel church. Interment at Mt. Olivet,
under direction of W. P. Horan,

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. A. J. Halter and sons wisli to
.sincerely thank Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
Rev. .1. F. ^IcDonough and Rev. Fatlier
■Vaughn, the choir of St. Francis de
Sales’ church and all their friends and
neighbors for their services and for
the kind sympathy extended during
the recent illnes^i and death of their
beloved husband and father, Alexius
.1. Halter.

COK. LAfiliaiS & 37TH STS.
Denver, Oo)o.

n * Oideel«B3 Mbit Reliable Agcnto for
HcSoL'Help In the Wcet
Halt aad Fenute-Hrip Sent Everywhere
whoa fi. E. Fare i» Advanced.

CANADIAN

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Thao Eaekathal
Ooo. Eaokathal

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 488.

1S26 Larimer.

Phone Champa 387.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4276

IL O’ZBEPB, Finaidant.

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

W. 0. SAV8EV, BMrttary

TDe RL O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

q The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
w . J. iC Bsm ar, t i m v n a tA n t.

Prayer Apostleship
Plans All-Day Honor
for S a cred H eart

At a meeting, of the League of the
Sacred Heart held lust Friday evening
in the Cathedral, arrangements were
made for the fitting celebration of the
feast of the Sacred Heart next Friday.
A t the 6:30 mass tlie promoters and as
sociates will receive Holy Communion in
a body. There will be exposition of the
Bles.sed Sacrament all day. The People’s
Eucharistic League members are invited
to join the promoters and associates in
keeping the watcli before the Blessed
Sacrament thruout all the hours of the
day. In the evening during Holy Hour a
reception, of promoters into the league
will take place. All those who desire to
become promoters will kindly hand in
present.
their names. The, election of officers
Miss Margery Reed entertained at an ai.so took place. Miss Mary Bagley was
informal dinner before the University chosen pre.sideut. Miss McCabe vice-pres
club ball Friday evening.
ident, Miss Bessie Cotter secretary, and
JIrs. J. B. Foley of Georgetown is vis Miss Edna ^IcCarthy treasurer.
The
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. reverend director. Father Mannix, ex
Wolfe. Her sister, Mrs. E. J. Dittus gave tended thanks to the retiring officers,
a luncheon in her honor Tuesday.
praising their great efforts, especially the
Rev. William Quinn of the Catholic president, Mrs. Pearl Colton, and the
university of Washington, D. C., spent a secretary. Miss Fenton.
few days in Denver this week on his*
The officers recommend to the prayer>
way to the coast.
of the promoters and associates on next
Emmet Shackelford, the actor, who Friday the wortliy departed president.
years ago frequently appeared in theat Mz-ss Hanna Keane, wlio worked so long
ricals at Adelphian hall, is in Denver af and faithi'ully in tiie interest of this
ter a successful season with “ The Show society.
)
Shop.” He will visit his mother for two
weeks and will then return to New York.
Strengtlien your own Catholic faith;
The Misses Tessie and Lucille Carr of increase your own Catliolic devotion; let
1952 Ix)gan street have gone to Califor your Catholic light shine before all men.
nia for the summer.
That is one effective answer to antiMiss Ruth McGuire entertained at a Catholic campaigns. Another is this:
luncheon Monday in compliment to Miss Increase the circulation of Catholic pa
Mary .lane Burke.
pers.—Southern Messenger.
Chester Wall of 456 Logan street is
i visiting in Chicago and Indianapolis, the
SNELL SHORTHAND
guest of Johnnie Hendricks, son of Jack
Guarantees You Position
Hendricks, the baseball manager. Miss
you are competent. Wonderful
ilaizie lYall, his .sister, leaves next week when
simple, quick and easy system learned in
week.
for a summer's visit with relatives in one week, take dictation better than you
could with other systems In two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Slillivan have Bangor, Me.
Get speed for position In 6 to 12 weeks,
c i v n . SEBVICE SCHOOX.
issued invitations for a dancing party to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Johnson and son,
Xlttradg-e Bldg-.
be given at their home July 1.
Mahlon Johnson, arrived in Rye, N. Y.,
Miss Miriam Dillon entertained at a Monday, where they will remain for a
bridge Thursday afternoon as a pre week. The trip from Denver to Rye was
nuptial compliment to Miss Rose Cum made bj’ auto, and Mr. Johnson writes
mings. Invited to meet the guest of that it was most enjoyable and all are
honor were Miss Cecil Haberl, Miss Kath feeling well after the long journey.
erine Ryan, Miss Gertrude Ryan, Miss
We have
W .E .
Helen Harrington, Miss Helen Selleck,
LITTLETON SOCIALS.
stood the
Greenlee
Miss JIargaret Plioenix, Miss Alice
test of
President
Doyle, iliss Emma O’Brien, Miss Hazel
Several Littleton people attended the Geo. A.
time. Es
O'Neil, Miss Adelaide Thanis, Miss A l wwlding of Mrs. Grace Lilley to Mr. •Greenlefr
tablished
1874.
Treasurer
berta Kirchhof, Miss Marguerite Mul- Philip Clarke, both of Denver.
rooney. Miss Gertrude Mulrooney, Miss
Madelyn Wilkin, Miss Amber Baenner,
Miss Margaret Sheedy, Miss Ruth Bent
ley, Mrs. George Ijee, Mrs. Le Roy Cum
mings and Mrs. Thomas F. Dillon.
Mrs. Batione and Miss Benecia Batione are spending the summer in Cali
fornia.
Miss Marguerite Quinlivan of 3549 La
fayette street has returned to Greeley,
Colo., where she will finish her course of
study.
The Misses McCaffrey of Omaha arc
having an enjoyable visit with Denver
friends.
Thomas Hayes of 1424 Emerson street
has returned from a two-weeks’ trip to
St. I-smis and Kentucky.

Mrs. James O’Connor of Littleton is
expecting to remove for a time to a sanitorium in Denver, where she hopes to
find relief from the rheumatism with
which she has been troubled for some
time.
Mrs. Clemens, who met with a slight
but painful accident to her knee last
week, is reported, to be improving.
Father Clarke has been ill with a
slight attack of the grip for several
days, but seems to be improving.

JUNE WEDDINGS
Conneally-Allen.
An interesting wedding of the week
was that of .Miss Maude F. Allen of this
city and Luke E. Conneally of Wallace,
Neb., whkdi took place at North Platte
and was sole'mnized by the Rev. Father
JIcDaid at St. Patrick’s church of tliat
city. The only attendants were Kath
ryn Deane and Gerald Conneally. The
wedding will bb a surprise to Denver
friends of the bride, as it was to take
place here in the fajl, but while visiting
in Wallace, the young couple decided to
be married without further deky. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and ^Mrs.J. Allen of this city and is exceptionally
talented. After motoring thru the state
tliey will make their home in Wallace,
Neb., where ilr . Conneally is interested
in the mercantile business.
Ryan-Cummings Wedding.
At 9:30 o’clock Tuesday morning, Mr.
Joseph Ryan of St. Philomena’s parish
and Miss Rosemary Cummings, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Cummings of the
Catliedarl parish, were married at the
Cathedral. The ceremony was performed

Says Tlie Intermountain Cattiolic of
Salt I-ake: “ Mr. and Mrs. I.awrence Pctrone, recently of Denver, have arrived
Ih this city and have become members of
tlie' Cathedral choir. They will he valu
able aclpiisitiolis, as Mrs., Petrone has a
fine soprano v6?Ce', while her husband has
a splendid ten'6r. They firive stmg in the
prominent churches' of DcYivCf for many
years.”

JAMgS SWEfiNEY.

DEAF
CHILDREN
Anyone interested In a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from Infancy to
school age by writing t<
to The Volta
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Helatlng to the
De*L 1601 'fhlrty-flfth Street, N. W.,
■Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
d'eaf Children; not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in lafi^ l^e. Age of child and other
detalle a'rO welcomed.

Mrs. T. Charles Mangihi of ^(>Sa (!^ha‘m-'
pa street has broken in health' a'nd fc-'
cently left for California, where it is
hoped that a change of climate will bring
her a quick recovery. Mrs. Mangini and
her husband, the well-known teacher of
dancing, have trained many children for
local Catholic entertainments and have
always been generous in contributing
their services to worthy charity affairs.
Miss Edith RinlT, who has been at the
New England Conservatory of Music at
Watch and Jewelry Repirlring.
Boston for the past two years, has re
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
turned to Denver and is with her aunt,
lYames Repaired and Adjusted.
Mrs. M. A. Wogan. Fisher Ryan of Coun My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.
cil Bluffs also is visiting at the Wogan
home.
Miss Mary Meany left last week for a
trip to Chicago and other cities thru the
1744 WELTON STREET
East. Among those she will visit is her

D ia iito iid s

Watches

BOYS :s

GIRLS

Read of the St. James’ Parish Scholarship plan as explained
elsewhere in this paper.
Watch for further announcement and be prepared to work
for a scholarship next terra at either Sacred Heart College or
St. M ary’s Academy.

■WANTED: Position in store or office,
by young Catliolic man. Best reference.^.
Willing to start on small salary. An
swer Box T, care Register,

We have 8 offloial
and 11 unoflleial
or ez-offioial
Court Reporter!
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihorthaid

rhe ONLY School
in

Denver

thst

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’i Oonne and Bookf $ 7 5

CbllQ^Q 9^ Saint Tfiomai/’
UNDER. THE C O N T R O L S DIRECTION OP ARCHBISHOP IR E L A N D

SA IN T

PAUL

M T N N E -S O T A :'

FOR TH E GRADV
Fine Gold Rosaries,
Lockets, Medals, etc.

^

Phone Champa 3362.

Tfie Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .
T H E J O H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .

D ru gs and F am ily M edicines
New Location, 15th S t , Corner Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

For Good Work and Excellent Service r
TRY

HIGH school boy desires position dur
ing the summer; office work preferable;
tas wheel; can furnish good references.
Peavey, 2810 Douglas pi. Phone
tial Ip 1196J,
“
d e s I S F to announce that I am now
prepared to dtf drAlfsinaking in itiy home.
My prices are
i^ifscrrtable and I
guarantee my work. 1 W^Cttfully «o*
licit your patronage. Mf#.' Edith McNaughton, 3225 tVest 23d av&- Phone
Gallup 2616.
WANTED— Women or men to repre
sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
eral pay. Address M, care of Catholic
Register.
FOR SALE—A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $8. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
10^ Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 'W. 38th
av*. Phone Galhip 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Ciolfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

CLEAN ER S C D YERS

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

L a tin B ro s.’ F urnitnre Co.
The Place of Bargains.
Yon lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniturev5toves, Ranges, Rugs^CarpetSpTrunks
AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674,

1439 tatflisieff Street

Highest iWibeg psrd for used furniture.

Hand-Ironed Linen
adds a touch of distinction to your dfrmef Sable tha!< fs more noticeable'
the sliver or cut glass and especially so If if i!f dohe'

The Lantz Way
We specialize on the class of work that many call difficult.
pieces you have been afraid to trust to other8^

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Send us the

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSWORTH & BROADWAY^

PHONE SOUTH 366

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
Bwitii, aigz.
a. B.

S h v ie and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

D R . J . J . 0*NRlh--Dentist
leth and Oalifomla Btreeta

EDUCATIONAL.

1469-71 Logan St., Denver, Oolo.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8126

■vtto rsa Maok Building

The faculty of .‘^acred Heart college
announces the foundation of a new medal
to be known as the Monaghan Catecheti
cal medal. It will be awarded each year
for the best' essay on Evidence of Chris
tian Religion. Dr. Daniel G. Monaghan
is the founder of the medal.

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Murphy’s R oot Beer REGISTER WANT ADS
Penvei, Coir

MONAGHAN MEDAL AT COLLEGE.

CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE.

opened on Tuesday in the Catheilral of
W M . E. RUSSELLq
Baltimore. Bishop Corrigan gave the
Dealer U
opening address. Yesterday the Apos
tolic Delegate attended. Today Cardinal
Coke, Wood
Gibbons will preside and bring the con& Charcoal
veiilioii to e elos<*. Bishop Shahan pre
Offlee, 1S33 Welton St.
sided O 'e r its sessions. Yery Rev. Dr. Fhonee Kaln 58S, 586, 587
Yard Vo. 1, Darlmer and 4tb
Sliields read the first paper.
Yard Vo. 3, OUpln and 39th

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

by the Rev. Hugh L< Me^flihamui, and
in the chancery were the fle'F. IThomas
H. Malone, the Rev. HenrV Guenther,
C.SS.R., and the Rev. John .1. Gunn, C.
SS.R. Mi.ss Margaret Mulroney led the
bridal party and Miss Katherine Ryan
came next. Miss Madelyn Wilkin was
maid of lionor. Scattering rose petals in
the patli of the bride came little Helen
Cummings, a niece. The bride was es
corted by her father.
Robert Hall. George Pryor, Edward
O'Mura and Charles Cummings were the
uahiTS, and Tom Ryan acted as best
man. Following the ceremony a break
fast was served at the home of the
bride’s parents, and the couple left this
afternoon for a trip thru the state. They
will be at home after August 1 at Woodburv court.

THE DENVER. MARBLE J a m e s B . C otter & C om pany
and GRANITE CO.

Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815
The Catholic Fklueational Convention

Mias Anna Ryan, who recently under
went an operation for appendicitis at St.
Joseph's hospital, is recovering nicely.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry McGraw were
hosts of a prettily appointed dinner Fri
day evening bi-fore tlie University club
bull.
Mrs. T. A, Cosgriff and her two small
children and maid have returned to their
home in Denver after a stay of several
weeks in Salt I-ake visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff and Mr. and Mrs.
Phone M«in 6390.
W. E. Fift.

28; 1910,

We will frame your class picture and diploma, artistically at a
moderate cost.

CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL CONVEN
TION IN SESSION.

Do You W ant to g o to C ollege?

GIFT^ FOR THE BRIDE
Silver, Cat Glass, Clocks; also for personal adornment such as
Pendants, Brooches, Pearl Beads, Wrist Watches, Coral Rings.
Remembrances for the Bridesmaids and Best Man can be
suitably selected from our stock.

X A M J a V T OTCBXn, Tr«uraNt.

cousin. Miss Margaret Collins, who is
well known in Colorado.
Miss Dorotita O’Donnell left Saturday
for La Jolla, Cal., where she will visit for
several weeks.
John T. Donnellan of California is in
town for a few days, the guest of his
sisters, the Misses Keifer of South Lin
coln street.
Miss Irene Martin has returned from
St. Catherine’s school in Davenport, and
will spend the summer here with her sis
ter, Miss (Jueen Martin, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Low.
One of the attractive affairs of last
week was the fancy dress ball which
Miss Margery Reed and her brother, Jo
seph Reed, gave Thursday evening. Sum
mer flowers were used to decorate the
Reed mansion and fifty guests were

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Denver, Colo.
VrUhUahed 1880. Mre. J. White, Prop

TflURSMY;

EEOISTIR

Cor. Larimer and 23d' Sta.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

IStli and California, Denver, Colo.
PhoMSi Betall, Mala
4308, 4303, 4334, 43DS

Tonz MotliM'a Btbfa.
W h j Ho* T o n n t

